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County offers free health workshops 
patients but also careen. from mild and acute symp- Presentations will focus 
ens wile are looldng lateen toms are also edema she on problem-solving and 
more about the Individuals mid. decision-making skills, 
they service. 	 Attendees will learn according to the depart- 

Masters said the pearled attainable skills to enhance went. Other diabetes work-
groups vrM twin lectures their ability to manage and shops wit:beheld hum 
and discussions. 	 maintain a healthy, active am. to 12:40 pm. April 8 at 

PHILIP GAAINNI 	 veryInteractIve,*ehe lifestyle.The firg workshop thellem of Lewiston Public 
phipeamMeneportjewcacce said. 	 la Slated for I to 3:3C p.m. library, SOS South BighUl 

'rho upcoming chronic AprE 10 at Eastern Niagara st and home to 1110 am. 
Starting him this month, disease selfmanagement Hospital, 021 Fast Ave., in April 18 at the Dale Assn 

free workohops for those workshop Is scheduled to the City of Lockport. 	cation, 38 Ontario St. In 
enderIng from chronic Mr begin in April and meet Diabedcs can attend the Lockport. 
ease, including diabetes, once a week. lasUng Mx chronic disease program, Pre•registr a Non Is 
vi be available throughout weeks in Mat Hasten said but a series of workshops required for the free events. 
Niagara County. 	 parlidponts suffering from focused on the particular Interested parties ran ran. 

Anna Masters. the Nlat a variety of gamete. rang• metabolic disorder will tan the Health Department 
an County Department of Warm depression to heart be held from I to UM p.m. 0Ya82n00. 
Health's supervising public disease to arthritia, will March la at the City of 
health nurse, said the pro. gain something from Ike North Tonawanda's Public 
grams are beneficial for workshop. Those suffering Library.506 Meadow Dr. 

TAX HELP 

.1111611115S/Slall tlopapia 
AARP tak-sIde volsetear Elaine Noon tackles Gary and Carol Oillootro tacos at the Date Assodetioallie volunteer are 
on duty presiding seder cRhem with assistance on fling their tax reams from 9 am.to 4 pa. Toesdam, Wednesdays 
and Thersdays by sppeletnient ono. Seniors wishing to who an appoldnisst skald eagle Dale Association at 
716,1334886. 
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NIAGARA COUNTY: 

Selj-management 
workshop starting 
up next month. 

Assembly votes to 
raise smoking, 
vaping age to 21 

ALBANY (AP) — Law. 
makers In the New York 
state Assembly have voted 
to raise the smoking age 
Dom 18 to 21. 

Tho legislation, which 
passed the Democrat-
led chamber on Wednes-
day, prohlbits the sale of 
tobacco. as well as elec-
tronic cigarettes, to anyone 
ender 21. 

Thalia already the law In 
seven states and several 
cities around the country, 
Including New York ad. 

The Menalre Is backed hy 
Democratic Gov. Andrew 
Cuomo and has broad sun 
port to the Democral.con• 
trolled stale Senate, where 
It has yet to be scheduled 
fora vole. 

Julie Hart of the Amer'. 
can Cancer Society Cancer 
Action Network called the 
measure "common sense" 
and said IL will reduce Use 
number of young people 
who become addicted. 

Bill targets 
compensated 
surrogacy 

ALBANY (AP) — There's 
fl new push In repeal a New 
York state law making It 
illegal to compensate a 
woman for carrying a 
child for another person. 

New York is now one of 
a handful of states that 
ban surrogacy agree. 
meats, meaning prospec-
tive parents cannot hire 
or coMpcMUIIO a sum. 
gate for carrying their 
child. 

Legislation to permit 
sod regulate surrogacy 
agreements has failed to 
get a final vote In Albany 
for years hut supporters 
are optimistic about its 
chances now that Demo. 
crate antral both lOOmis. 
live chambers. 

Advocates gathered 
at the state Capitol 

Wednesday to highlight 
the efforL 

The bills' Senate spon-
sor, Manhattan Democrat 
Brad Hoylman, new has 
two daughters who were 
born to surrogates. Hoyt-
man said New York's law 
forced him and bis hus-
band to travel out of Nate 
to find a surrogate. 

Panel weighs 
whether ex-Cuomo 
aide can be free 

NEW YORK (AP) - 
A threnjudge federal 
appeals panel is consist.,  
°ring whether a former 
lop aide to Now York Nov. 
Andrew Cuomo ran rennin 
free while he appeals his 
conviction on corruption 
charges. 

A lawyer for Joseph 
Percoco told the 2nd US. 
Circuit Court of Appeals 
on Wednesday that errors 
during his trial last year 
were the kind that wilt 
require a new trial. 

Pereoco was convicted a 
year ago of accepUng more 
than OMAN from comm. 
ales that wanted to gain 
Influence with the Cuomo 
administration. 

Ile was sentenced to six 
years In prison. He wants 
to remain free while he 
appeal. 

Pereoco's conviegon was 

BB 010B110eYear embar-
rassment for Cuomo. 
Democrat. 

Cuomo wasn't amused of 
Wrongdoing, but trial testi. 
many presented an unflat-
tering picture of the inner 
workings of his office. 

State comptroller 
releases state budget 
revenue forecast 

ALBANY (AP) - The 
state comptroller has 
come up with a state bud-
get revenue forecast that's 
5190 million above what 
the administration of Gov. 
Andrew Cuomo has pre 
Nand for New York's col,  
fats ovisthented lwu yearn 
Thomas Matson 

released his projections 
Tuesday night, several 
days after fellow Deme 
crab Andrew Cuomo and 
the Democrat-controlled 

tegelature failed en agree 
on a revenue forecast horn 
which to lase negotiations 
for coming up with a final 
hudgeL 

Under state law, when 
that happens the comptrol-
ler must release a revenue 
forecast for the current and 
next fiscal years by March 

While DINnpoll's revenue 
estimate is $190 million 
more than Cuomo's, It's 
hundreds of millions below 
what the Assembly and 
Senate haveforecast 

Cuomo hes proposed a 
SIM biMon spendhig plan. 
Tiebodgetts doses AroilL 
Cometioa policy 
lidiapioftramsmaik 

carelltdiomolsensentsm01 
theranceoaleillifLatelth 
Monroe enalkka emblem 
maw tie as coed erosion* 
Wasp:Men 

New Yak State Elect& & Gas Electric Corporation (NYSEG) 

NYSEG has flied tariff revisions January Z 2019 with the New York State 

Public Service Commission IPSO to hnpkment a residential tIme-of-use 

rate to become effective April 1, 2019. 

A residential customer vdth an eligibleelectrIcvehkie may opt to take 

service under a Special PrOVISIOn within Service Classification No.8 for as 

long as the customer owns or operetestheelectrk vehicle. 

The Custorna Charge will be 515.11 per month. The Day-time per 

kilowatt-hour detiverycharge Is 50.04939 and the Night-tkne per Mowed-

hour charge Is $0.01812. Supply charges and all other surcharges are 

applkable. Tariff schedules we avallabk at nyseg.com. 
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Lteiff Minealligionaletw 
At Anti  Niagara Falls pea and an amboleme crew Mead 
tea mao ate was wended is a shoaling Idlest Wednesday 
le the alley Ong the 300 Nod el Thkd Street The sweet 
iled the sane after *Mg at the oldies and HOPI lib the 
lea The kicking remais under immtlgatlea 

Attempted robbery 
suspect sought in the Falls 
awe Victim 
was hit by two 
gun shoo during 
afternoon armed 
robbery attempt. 

:11:? 

Lockport man gets 6 years for armed robbery 
JeremyHolmwoo4ollork)od,was sentenced Werin.day 

in Ids yams In prison for rdeallng a porn: Mona m.man and 
hardillighteratkolfepobil Om 17 at South'hunalt and High 
strata 

Holmwood,27,1ffittlYmintSt, told Niagara CotmlyCoart 
JudgeMattioaJ.Idurpluthatherebbed the mom because 
he needed heroin 

9 "ws usingheroln forsesenyeent -I wantedthalop befog 
Rick. Hollywood said. 

After the robbery, Holmwood Sod end thesugh backyards 
and Md under a porch orilsGrangeStreal A Magma County 
Sherlft's Wilco Ka trailed drwm Holnagood malt hint 

Helmeted was anneal an Magas of sobbers menacing, 
Menace:Minot possession of a wesponalminalposoesolon 
ofNolen sedperlyand restotng arrest. He pleaded guillyJan 
late &mimed count of attmmted fire degree robbery. 

Murphy also sentenced likiniwood to five years of post. 
releasesupervhdoe. 

Falls man gets 7 years for sex with 
14-year-old 

Jam.% 'Perrone of Niagara Pathan Wednesday revived 
themastmum sentence of seven yeatslustste prison (orbs,-
Mg sex with a 14.year.old gM AprIl Thl WWII Street hem 

Terrail2,133, told Niagara County Cowl Judge Maw a 
Murphy ul that he had no recollection of the assault, whiCh 
he attributed to skteefferts of medication he was taidng for 
an Illness. 

Assistant District Attorney Ilse Baehrerejectedthatdoba 
saying evidence shows 'Petrone a...planned the assault He 
knight lingerie online and laid tt nn his halheferethoaxamit, 
told the vidtm in wear It and later took photos of the girl, 
Baehre said. 

Terrana dattned he bought the lingerie Mr an  
that Fs had been hoping lo dale again and that Megrim:I R 
on herself. 

But Murphy said bethought therapeapp.red prephasned, 
noting the victim said Itrrana told her to put on Um lingerie. 

'his a shameful, serious criminal act." Murphy said. 
Murphy also sentenced Terrana to 10 years of post-release 

supervIdnn for 1111, omvidinn of second-4.M mane 
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was approached Wednesday 
afternoon by a male suspect. 
As the victim stopped by a 
dumpitler. the soaped 
played a gun and demanded 
money. 

Detectives mid the victim 
began to run down the alley 

BY RICK PFEIFFER 	and the suspect Hod two 
rktptellferNiagara.onite.arn 	shots. The victim was Olt 

twice In (beteg but not seri-
Palls pollee are searching ously wour 

fora suspect Man attempted Police said the suspect 
armed rnithery in the alley of then 'lied from the Inimettl• 
the400 block of 'HUM StreeL Ma Ira on fooL" 

investigatois said a man 	Officers are continuing to 
working on a nearby house search for the suspect 

11..Lorkpro La.m.ke 
oNklofire 
c 
Paa wmael rakdral 
roarrtntanwavisArr. 
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Cambria eyeing zoning amendments 
lay concems residents raised 
about one winery having big 
parties and creating noise 
that upset the neighbors. 
He declined to identify the 
Opeelfie winery. 

Ellis said the changes 
were submitted to New 
York State Agriculture and 
Markets and that, after 
suggesting some revisions, 
which the town accepted, 
the town's proposed amend-
ments were supported by 
the agency. 

In the amendments, there 
is a brand new section pro-
posed to deal with special 
event permits for agricul-
ture tourism businesses, 
which includes breweries,  

cider mills, distilleries, 
nmaderies, microbrewerles 
or wineries. Ellis said the 
town looked at the Town 
of Lockport's special event 
permits section viii, zoning 
ordinance as a guide for the 
proposed amendments. 

Ellis said the purpose 
of the special events per-
mit addition is to regulate 
events that do not relate to 
farm activitim. 

"It is the policy of the 
Town of Cambria to encour-
age all farm activities and 
especially innovative agri-
cultural tourism/agribusi-
ness related farm activities 
while protecting t be comfort 
and safety of its residents to  

the greatest extent possi- boutiques; painting classes; a spedaleventpernatwoold 
Me," the revised ordinance baby/bridal showers; craft be 5253. 
reads. 	 shows; hot air balloon rides; Any business that falls to 

Ellis said he does not fireworks; pedal hurts; cow get a special event permit 
expect many businesses train and other similar activ- would be subject to a fine 
will be impacted by the spe- Ides because it is "beyond of between $500 to $1,000. 
vial events permit addition the customary meaning of a If tile business owners fall 
because of the exceptions farm operation"inNew York to comply with the terms of 
that are carved out in the State Agricultural and Mar- the permit, they would dm 
amendmern. The seminally hots Law. 	 he subject to a line between 
named event exceptions are If the amendments are $500 to $1,000. Also, SO 
Niagara County Wine Trail adopted, a spedal eventper- future permits would be 
events, weddings, wine pair- mit application would need issued to a business if they 
ingdi.ers, showers, private to be submitted to the plan- are named as a defendant 
parties and pig roasts. 	ning board 60 days before in an outstanding or unre- 

Another section outlines any event coveredunder the solved violation of the spe-
what activities are not cod ordinance. The event could dal event permit section. 
sidered "farm activities." be rejected or subject to a The meeting will be held 
Some of tile listed activi- late processing fee of $250 if at 7 p.m. tonight at Cam- 
lies include: live made; food the 00day limefranm is net bria 	Ball, 4100 tipper 
trucks; vendors; pop-up met Tile application fee for Mountain Road. 

SUPERVISOR: 

Proposed changes 
respond to 
residents' concerns 
about winery 
parties, noise. 
BY COIMOR HOFFMAN 
connocholknandlockportlournaltorn 

SANBORN — The Town 
of Cambria will hold a pub-
Be hearing tonight to discuss 
proposed amendments to 
the zoning ordinance. 

7'own Supervisor Wright. 
Ellis said Lilo protmmd zon-
ing changes were inspired 

Tonawanda store latest stop in recent robbery spree 
total police 	on Forest Parkway in the 
are seeking 	Town of Wheatfield. 
the public's 	"We believe it's the aama 
help in 	guy In all of these robber- 
identifying 	les," Elliott said. "In all of 
the man 	ours, it's the same guy." 

Police the third in the Town Of 
seen In this 	The Dash's robbery Is 

believe he 	Tonawanda in as many 
may have been days. On Monday, town 
Involved with police responded to a pair 

of similar armed robberies
a string of 	at gas stations on Niagara 
recent armed Falls Boulevard and Dula- 
robberies In 	ware Avenue. 
Niagara and 	The robbery at Dash's led 
Erie counties, to a lockdown of Kenmore 

West High School for more 
'OWN" TONAWANDA than an hour. 

,,„ 	Elliott says law enforce- 
ment agencies In all the 
affected jurisdictions have 
stepped up patrols around 
025 stations, convenience 
storm and supermarkets. 

Anyone who may recog-
nize the suspect or may 
have information about the 
robberies is asked to con. 
tart the Niagara County 
Sheriff's Office Criminal 

CRIME:Niagara, 

Erie county law 
enforcement 
agencies 
coordinating 
investigations. 
BY RICK PFEIFFER AND TIM 
FENSTER 
rlapreifferanlagaraigalettetwe 

TOWN OF TONAWANDA 
—A boldbandit, on a robbery 
spree spanning Niagara and 
Erie counties, struck again 
en Wednesday. 

Town of Tonawanda police 
say they are investigating an 
armed hold-up at a Colvin 
Boulevard supermarket at 
050 a.m., the third robbery 
wins kind In the last three 
days. 

The suspect, described as 
a middle-aged white male, 
wearing dark clothing and 
a black sld mask, held-up 
the Dash's Market, 1210 
Colvin Blvd., approaching 
a cashier, displaying a gun  

and demanding cash. 
Town police say the sus-

pect was given an undis-
closed amount of cash and 
fled the supermarket on foot. 
°facers said there were few, 
Rau, customers in thestore 
at the time of the robbery. 

The suspect is now 
believed to be tied to a 6.7 
dozen armed robberies 
In Tonawanda, Kenmore, 
Amherst, Niagara Ails and 
three locations across Niag-
ara County. 

"Looking at the (security 
camera videos at the rob-
bery locations), it appears 
it's the same individual," 
Niagara County Sheriff's 
OfaceCriminalInvestigation 
Bureau Capt Bruce Elliott 
said. It's a white male, he's 
always armed, the cloi fl-
ing descriptions match, he 
wears the black ski mask." 

Elliott said his agency Is 
Investigating three robber-
ies since the crime spree 
started on Feb. 25. 

"We got hit three times 
between March 2 and 4," 
Elliott said. 

The robber hit a Sunoco in the Town of Niagara, Road in the Town of Lock- Investigation Bureau at 
gas station on PackardRoad another Sunoco on Transit port and Matty's Feed Mart, 438-3327 

Teen charged in 
school bomb hoax 

Tax breaks eyed for 
new warehouse owner 

POLICE:15 year old 
facing making a 
false report charge. 
BY CONNOR HOFFMAN 
Connosholtrn a n2lockportjourna Mom 

A 15-year-old student has 
been charged in connection 
with a bomb threat against 
Lockport City School Dis-
trict that turned nut to he 
false, interim Police Chief 
Steven Preisch announced 
Wednmday. 

After an investigation, 
Lodtport Police Department 
Charged a 15-year-old student 
with first-degree making a 
false report, a classD felony. 

TbeLockportPoliceDepari-
Mont, the Niagara County 

Sheriffs Office and New York 
State Police were notified of 
a bomb threat in the district 
at approximately 0:56 0.511. 
Monday. 

According to Preisch, 
an anonymous tipster 
claimed fur explosivedevicm 
had been placed around an 
unnamed school and the 
devices would detonate after 
second period. The schools 
that have a second period, 
North Park Junior High 
School, Lockport High School 
and Lockport High School 
West, were ordered to "shel-
ter in place" as a result Each 
school was searched and no 
explosives were found. 

Duets thejuverdie's age, the 
casewillbeteferredtoFamliy 
Coart,Preischsaid. 

DEVELOPMENT: 

Board offers 
preliminary 
suppor t jor jinn's 
application, 
BY PHILIP GAMBINI 
philip.98t,thInUdagard-gazelieLom 

Officials at the Niagara 
County Industrial Develop-
ment Agency on Wednes-
day gave their preliminary 
approval to a new firm to 
assume existing tax break 
packages for a Town of 
Pendleton warehouse 
property. 

Principal Scott Cas-
sety and Mark Barbell° of 
Alanja Properties, LLC, will 
take over a pair of abate-
ments applied to a properly 
at 6150 Penner Road under 
the yet to be formed 6150 
Donner Road, LLC. 

The property is cur-
rently owned by Dimas, 
LLC, and was once occu-
piedby Mac's Antique Auto 
Parts. Dimas was granted 
a tax abatement in 2006 
for the construction of a 
30,000-square-fool facility 
and received another pack-
age in 2010 for the construc-
tion of a 30,000-square-foot 
addition 

The original owners 
expected the auto parts 
outfit to grow, but it was 
eald in 2017 and warehous-
Ing operations were moved 
nut of slate, according to 
the IDA application docu-
ment. The existing IDA 
agreements have four and 
seven years left in each 
term, respectively. 

"Upon acquisition, the 
applicants will aggres-
dvely market the building 
far a new tenant to occupy 
the unused warehouse 
space," the application 
and. 

The application said 
the original job quota 
containedin the previous 
application "is no longer 
realistic for the situation" 
and should be lowered to 
45 jobs, 30 misting posi-
tions and 75 to be created 
to UM 11015 year. 

The acquisition and 
market effort is expected  

to cost 92.4 million, the 
document said. The tax 
break package would be 
worth 2289,535 In sales and 
Mortgage tax abatements. 

In other matters, the 
NCIDA board: 

• gave initial approval to 
a pair of City of Niagara 
Palls apartment projects. 

Officials granted tax 
break requests for the 
Merani Hotel Group and 
Gary Minim, a business-
man from Queens, which 
together would add 04 
market rate apartments 
to the city's housing stock. 

Aterani, which is owned 
by hotelier Faisal Merani, 
has three lodging proper-
ties in the Cataract City, 
and two in Canada, that 
account for 011001700 hotel 
rooms. The prrd eel. now 
before the IDA is slated 
for 400 block of Buffalo 
Avenue. 

The $11.5 million project 
would include a four-story, 
mixed-use structure that 
would Include 39 apart-
ments, two restaurants, a 
Jersey Mikes sub shop and 
a Tim Hortons cafe, and a 
convenience store, Circle K. 

Michaelldmach, Molars 
vice president of opera-
tions, applied to the agency 
requesting 1450,440 in tax 
abatements and claims the 
work will create 17 full-time 
jobs with an average annual 
salary of $24,310. Another 
seven part-timids will be 
created, as well, according 
to the application. 

Middleport tenants' meeting organised 
MEDDLEPORT — The Middleport Seniors' Friendship 

Tenants Association at Country Estates, 89 Telegraph 
Road, vill conduct its first unite meeting in the complex's 
community mom at noon Saturday. David Kiafehn, area 
specialist for USDA's Rural Development. Senior Hous-
ing, will talk with tenants about government regulations 
and policies that are applicable to RD apartments for the 
elderly and handicapped Discussion of fee-free activities 
that residents may enjoy is also an the agenda. Refresh-
ments will be served. For more information, call 226-16105 
Or 727-1751. 

Three presentations of 'Seussical' set 
MIDDLEPORT —The RoyaltonHartland school drama 

depart-mot will present threeperformances efthemudICAI 
"Seumleal" Oils weekend, aL 7 tan. Friday and 2 p.m. and 
7:30 p.m. Saturday, all at the high school auditorium, 54 
State St. Advance tickets are available through the school 
welisite and at rhmusleparents.tbccom . Reserved seats 
are $9 and general admission at the goons $6. 

Assessment notices to be sent by town 
The Town of Lockport Is continuing its annual reas-

sessment program in 2019, Assessor Jill Lederhoese 
announced Wednesday. 

Annual reaSSessmont involves the review and anatysla 
oral). real property assessments to determine current full 
market value. 

Full value assmsment began in the town in 2001, when 
all property assessments were reviewed and converted to 
fulimarket valuefrom 85 percent Of Market value. Annual 
reassessment to maintain full market value is encouraged 
by the state Office of Real Properly Tax Services, according 
to Lederhouse. 

New York State Electric &Gas Electric Corporation (NYSEG) 

NYSEG has filed tariff revisions January 2, 2019 with the New York State 

Public Service Commission (PSCI to Implement a residential time-of-use 

rate to become effective April 1, 2019. 

A residential customer with an eligible electric vehicle may opt to take 

service under a Special Provision within Service Classification No.8 for as 

long as the customer owns or operates the electric vehicle. 

The Customer Charge will be $15.11 per month. The Day-time per 

kilowatt-hour delivery charge is S0.09935 and the Night-time per kilowatt-

hour charge Is 00.01812. Supply charges and all other surcharges are 

applicable. Tariff schedules are available at nyseg.corn. 
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Background checks backed for legislative candidates 
DEBATE: Democrats, Republicans clash 
over measure motivated by lawmaker's 
tax issues. 
BY PHILIP BAMBINI 
Petlyvenknienlapermatettetta 

Prom now on, Individuals 
appointed to all the seat of a 
vacant lawmaker In the NIrg. 
are County legislature will 
undergo criminal and Man-
dal backgreend died& 

A measure that called for 
theprocesstobelmpleMenled 
received near•unanimous 
support Irmo lawandiers dam 
log their Tuesday =Wag, 
despllesome Mahal:drew 
the DemecreUcandllePubli-
can leaders while the reso-
lution was discussed on the 
floor. 

Minority Caucus Leader 
Dennis Virtuoso, D-Niagara 
Palikthelkikspoesocsaidin 
aninterviewandthemeffing 
lhat he ithemothaled in an 
WM. measure by the din 
donned back ttheardated 
W the badness operations  

of Legislator Jesse Gooch. 
kNorthlbnawanda 

Virtuoso was pad of a 
committee that interviewed 
replacement candidates for 
these% left wen by the res. 
*halloo of fanner Legislator 
kallaynlaike,11-Wheatfleid, 
In November of last year. 
Gooch wes later appointed to 
replacelanceas thedistrices 
reffiesentsdive 

"Pelan question thaiwe 
asked (candidata') was, 'Is 
Rare aoffibbay in your past, 
or anything like that, that 
If we appointed you would 
embarrass the legislature?' 
That ivasthe opportunity for 
any of them to Bak I had a 
drunk driving charge,' or I 
was arrested, Or 1 owe back 
loxes,'" vino= said. "They 
%answered Wk.  

Virtuoso presented a tom 
ffiledouthylegIslators during 
Umigerviewhitincludecithe  

nue:noels Urereanythingin 
your past that if It were made 
public that would Interfere 
with your ability to be an 
effective legislator or that 
could damage the reputation 
of Niagara Counly?"11isnotes 
Indicated (loath Sald,'Ne 

During Tuesday's meet-
log. Majority CAnictis Leader 
Randy Bradt, II-North 
Tonawanda, spoke over Vir-
tease on *ether tallied his 
remarks-0016(1We* 

Pollowlog the vote, Bradt 
laid betook bisnewith Virtu-
ow angling out an Individual 
brwmaker, even though the 
minedly loderdkInet 	lc 
Rio use Gooch's name on the 
floor. 

"I knew where he was 
Wm," Bredikaid. 

Bradt said he agreed with 
Ike Intent of the resoluifth 
which he and Nis caucus sup-
ported, Including Goo& 

On Wednesday, Gooch 
said lire "maisuro was a no. 
brattier to support, became 
transparency %essential to 
good government,* but also  

called4 rethbayvelledpollti. 
cal aaack"forits liming 

Outgoing LegadatorJason 
Zona, D•tilagera Falls, who 
serves astheNingaraCoonly 
Democratic Chairman, 
ahstained (rent the vote mid 
said be welded partldrotthg 
In the cernmillee because 
of his political peslgon and 
Gooch's upcoming re-election 
campaign against Meleager 
Bath Herbert 

IN clearly going to be an 
Remote the canpaign."Zons 
said, adding bin Invelsmient 
would bare politicised a "good 
resolution" 

According to records on 
the with the Niagara County 
therk's Office, Gooch has a 
variety delete and federal 
tax Rena filed over the last 
decade totaling more than 

Gooch Insists the major. 
Sy of these back taxes have 
been coffee& duple R not 
ho reflected In the &Masc. 
A slate tax warrant. hero 
the Department of labor Its 
gout 811,433 Muted down to 

S1,295,Creedisald earner thls 
melt 

He has also paid $17,000 
toward the another $22,000 
backbilifanthichhiseccomn 
tent bas submitted an 'offer 
aod compromietr" deal with 
the IRS for USK he rand. 
'rho matter is currently In 
negotiation 

film had bees mind Moot 
the matter directly during 
Ns bitervies proem Goods 
said hominid havedirclosed 
the tax situation, which he 
described as "women del. 
=terrace 

If Dennis Virtues° Is en 
Committed to transparary, 
be should release his fifth 
daidialosurerepartaslplan 
on doing shortly. Instead of 
mandslandbmaboelmy bush 
ness, henna%) tell the public 
about Ns pennons," Gooch 
said in an emitted statement. 

Virtuoso said be has one 
madam hem theCay of Niag• 
are Ms. 
IA (loot routed, truthRi 

to the cormithee,that was Ids 
opporbmity tO tell no about 

IV Virtuoso said. "Not only 
does Whistles Bean he bas 
Judgements against him 

oat 
a

paying blables,thits not 
a clerical area' 

Gooch sold Virtues, needs 
to back It upwIth a pablIcals 
damn and Ilut any den suit 
wonidnoldisquilly him hem 
dike 

Tilden emorscan happen 
In any year, and there was 
actually aay foul play, the IBS 
would shut down my bush 
ness," hessid. 

North Tonsrmoda Legisla-
tor Rich Andres, who saves 
as &Farman of the Macrae 
County Republican nanmll-
tee,ad heMd not feel Ineo 
emery for Goochg 

Ns  
to disclose 

the matter durin 	Inter 
Avowals theleglelalere 

Andressaid Wednesday be 
did not fed it necessary tbat 
Gooch disclose big dealings 
with the =lewd fedemigov-
ernment. Whether Gooch's 
lay Matters, If putrildrvd. 
weld 'damage the repute-
Don' of the legislature Is "on 
adlective,"Andres said. 

Four Italian-American 
scholarships announced 
PROGRAM: 	 help students across the 

stale." 
Applications due 	As in years past, the 

by April 3, will he 	scholarships are only 
open to constituents in 

awarded on June? the Ca- 
bled rep- 

STAFF REPORTS 	 resented 
by sena-
tors and 

.kasetntilynlan Angelo .1. assembly 
Morinello (R,Cljtef.Niag. members 
are Falls) has announced who are 
that the Conference of part of 
I tallan•AmerIcan Stale the con• seggiel 
Leglelators will once Terence 	NornNn 
again be offering four Award cri- 
scholarship opportunities, reels Is based on students' 
two academic and two 0th- athletic success, grade• 
tette, at this year's Italian- point average, Interest 
American Day nn Auto 	In pen:tang 0 higher edit. 
The four scholarships will cation, Involvement In 
he for $3,000 each and are the local community and 
available to residents Individual financial need. 

Safer on the job 

CONNIINIM PXma 
Utopia ComMy iberifFs Nitre K9 Miler poses with Ns caw bullet-aid stab-protective vest thanks tae charitable 
donation from theirolit organization Vested interest le Ids sponsored by Pam, Corey and Todd Hannon of Lockport. 

of the 145th Assembly Due to the large number 
District who are current of applications, the top Sheriff's office K9 receives body armor thanks to donation, nonprofit 
college students or high two applicants from each 
school seniors entering allegory Millie picked by 
college. 	 an independent and bipar- 

'Each year, college Haan committee. 
tuition rates continue to All applications In the 
rise, and I'm dedicated 14516 Assembly Dis• 
to doing my part to help Ida must bo submitted 
students and reward to Morinelio's office by 
them for their hard April 3. 
work," IA orinello said. They can be obtained 
'It Is a great privilege to by contacting his office at 
award scholarships to our 282-6062, emailing mori-
Incredible young adults. nellooknyassembly.gov, 
I'd like to thank my coll. or by Welting his district 
leagues In the Italian- °Mee at ate Main Street, 
American Cenfereme hot Suite 20 Niagara Palls. 
their continued efforts to NY 14901. 

STAFF REPORTS 

Niagara County Sher-
iffs Office KO "Cider hay 
received a bullet- and slab-
protective vest thanks to la 
charitable donation from 
non-profit organisation 
Vested Interest In Kass The 
vest was sponsored by Pam, 
Corey and Todd Harmon of 
Lockport and embroidered 
with the sentiment "In 
memory of Chief Craig C. 
Harmon." 

Vested Interest In Ka  

Is a nonprofit located In 
East Taunton, Massachu-
setts, whose mission Is to 
provide 1011101- and gain 
protective vests and other 
assistance to dogs of law 
er.forcement and related 
agencies throughout the BS. 
It was established In 2000 to 
assist law enforcement agen-
cies with this potentially 
lifesaving body :moor for KO 
of5cera, Siete Its Inception, 
Vested Interest in Kea has 
provided mire than 8.300 
protective dials in gestates, 

through private and corpo-
rate donations, g a value of 
85.7 million dollars. 

The program Is noon to 
dugs actively employed In 
the U.S. with law enforce-
ment orrelated agencies who 
are certified and at least 10 
months of ageNets Ka grad-
uates, as well as Kits with 
mired vests. are *Mists 
participate. 

The donation to proelde 
one ormeelhe best for a law 
entirrhanentKONSMILItarb 
vest has a value between  

11,711 - $2,283, and a live-
year warmly and an rem,  
age weight of OS Nit There 
Is an estimated $000 law 
enforcementItleithroughout 
the IL& For mare Informa-
tion or to learn about vol-
unteer oppariuMUes, please 
tall 5084144978. Vested 
Interenin klal.the- Provides 
informatIon,lials events, and 
accept/situ-deductible dons-
tIonsolany denomination at 
wwevlidatorg or mailed to 
Rath% litinTsunlon,MA 
027111. 

Funds for Falls airbase gym in jeopardy 
monis: Trump's 
bid to pull dollars 
for border wall 
represents an 'overt 
overreach of power.' 

STAFF REPORTS 

A multi.million dollar 
fitness facility planned 
for the Niagara Palls Air 
iteserve Station Is among 
the scheduled projects 
on the Pentagon's ilst of 
military initiatives that 
could be slashed if an 
order is given to build a 
southern border well. 

The 514 million training 
center at NFARS is one 
project among hundreds 
That repreatoll polontitd 
$12.9 billion Investment In 
assets that could be on the 
chopping block should the 
wall be ccnstructed. Other 
projects include air traf-
tic control towers, fire 
stations, communication 
centers, airfield upgrades 
and simulators. 

The I1.5. Dopurimont 
of Defense Issued the 
20.page document listing 
the potential Cuts to Cad-
tol 11111 lawmakers earlier 
Ibis week, following votes 
to block an emergency 
dedaraUon at the Mexican 
boundary by President 
Donald Trump In the DS. 
!louse of Ropreacntallms 
and Senate last month. 
Trump subsequently 
vetoed timbals. 

Initial vote tallies in the 
legislative houses fell 
short of the two•thirds 
majorities required 
to override a veto, 
which suggests the over-
ride effort will likely fall 
unless changes occur In 
the opinions of capitol 
lawmakers. 

U.S. Rep. Brian I liggins, 
D-Buffalo, called Trump's 
actions "an unnecessary 
declaration" that "repre-
sents an overt overreach 
of power.' 

"United Slates military 
members here at home 
and across the globe will 
take a huge hit If the Pres-
ident's Emergency Decla-
ration proceeds,' Higgins 
sold In prepared state-
ment Issued Wednesday. 
"In Western Now York, 
WO are at risk of losing a  

project designed to sup 
port military readiness 
and lose the jobs and eco-
nomic laments that come 
with a major construe. 
thou investment in our 
community." 

"The outstanding men 
and women who dedicate 
themselves to service  will 
be left paying the price,"  

he continued. 
The DOD's list includes 

about 400 projects, not all 
of which would to mil_ A 
decision on what will be 
nixed would take place If 
the order to build the wall 
are given. 

A vote on the veto over-
ride Is scheduled for next 
week. 

New York State Electric d. Gas Electric Corporation (NYSEG) 

NYSEG has flied tariff revisions January 2, 2019 with the New York State 

Public Service Commission (FOCI to Implement a residential time-af-use 

rate to banana effective April 1, 2019. 

A residemfal custornerwith set eligible elect& vehicle may apt to take 

service under a Spedal PreMsIon wtthln Service Classifk-atlom No.8 for . 

long as the customer owns cc operates the electric vehicle. 

The OJSMITICI charge will he 515.11 per month. The Day-time per 

kilowatt-holm delivery charge Is $0.04935 and the Night-time per idlowatt-

hour charge is 50.01812. Supply charges and all other surcharges are 

applicable. Tariff schedules are available at nyseg.Com. 
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A ground-hreaking ceremony was held Wednesday morning fora 10,000-square-foot expansion of Empire Emergency 
Apparatus in the Town of Niagara. The new facility is expected to create more than 16 new jobs. Pictured here, from left, are: 
assistant commissioner Buffalo Regional Office and Upstate Director for Capital Development Leonard Skill!, Town of Niagara 
Supervisor Lee Wallace, Empire President Michael J. McLaughlin, and Kathleen McLaughlin. 

over the nextfive years.New project. In addition, theNiag. plans. 	 also reflecting the =ape. 
York State Homes and Com- am County Industiial Devel- "This new facility and ny's long-term commitment 
munity Renewal awarded opment Agency recently expansion will contribute to to this region's economic. 
Niagara County $216,000 in approved real property, sales the life-saving efforts of the growth," said Empire Stale 
Community Development and mortgage tax incentives state-of-the-art vehicles that Development Preside:0,CM 
Block GrantEconornieDevel- to support Empire Enter- Empire Emergency Alma- and Commissioner Howard 
aliment funds to support the gency Apparatus' growth rattis manufactures, while Zemsky. 
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These lottery numbers were drawn Tuesday: 
• Midday:107, Lucky Sum 815803, Lucky Sum I6 
• Evening:99ft Lucky Surn18: Said, Lucky Sum 20 
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`Future Forward' to offer life skills to young adults 
EDUCATION: English 
teacher organizes 
April 6 event for 
area school seniors 

BY CONNOR HOFFMAN 
connorhonmaagiotkpornournakoin 

Hole does Laxadon work? 
Hew doloanswork? How does 
Insurance work? 

Those are some essential 
life questions that a unique 
event called "Future For-
Ward" WM look to answer for 
select high school seniors. 

Organizer Megan Menges, 
an English teacher at LHS, 
said she has a passion for 
ensuringstudents ran become 
successful once they leave 
highschod 

"More than Imply teaching  

English,agreter passion uegivi”LiaNiL

y need to be successful, and 
poised and gracious adults 

Wilde of high school," she 

In 2016, Menges orga-
nized "Girl Proper," a sum-
merlimeseininar thatfeeilsed 
on teaching confidence, class 
and gratitude. After some 
tinkering over the past 
few years, she has opened 
her soninarto bothsexes and 
put a greater emphasis onlife 
skills. 

Menges said that, as far 
as she knows, Future For-
ward is the only kind of life 
skills teaching event In the 
area. Similar programs are 
presented M different areas 
of the country, such as The 
Molting School in Portland, 
Afaine. 

To figure out what skills organised the seminar herself 
were most desired, Menges, and 	 fina,nee- 
sent out a Google survey 	ing 

	 lead 
 

members of the LHS class of to see a wide variety of spon-
2019 and put out calls to possi- sots step in to pick up shares 

ble speakers of the associated costs. 
' based on the Menges is hosting Future 

results. She Forward as a concerned cid-
found glitter mn, net an agent of the school 
experts in district, and she said she's 
the held, Him grateful for the community 
a certified response to her proposal. 
tax accoun. Future Forward is "getting 
tool, or indi- wonderful feedback that this 

Megan Menges viduals who is a much needed program," 
re very familiar with the she said. 

topicthey'reteaching,includ- Future Forward will take 
ng a teacher who travels place from noon to 5 p.m. 
1i:fluently and can provide April 0 at the Xenon House 
eipful Ups andtricks on how and Taylor Theater, 933 

to book a flight and naiggate Locust SL Admission is $5 per 
nalmort. 	 student. Localsenior studmIts 
Menges Is so passion- were sent an invitation and 
to about teaching practical they have until Monday,April 
kinsto young adults that she 1 to register for the seminar. 

Seniors from area school dis-
tricts   or parents of seniors 
who 

should' 
want 

contact
t more 

  
informa- 

tion 	Menges
at meganMenges515@gmail 
com or 940-0451. 

Diamond Lion-level spon-
sors of Future Forward 
include PrinuCom Corp. and 
Stephanie Moore Verratti 
MemonalFund. 

Platinum Lion-level spon-
sors included 13LING1, Con-
jell] Moving Express, Di-T 
Graphics, Gould's Flowers, 
LakeEffect Ice Cream, Level 
Financial Advisors, Lock 39 
Bar and Grill, Lockport Edu-
cation Association, Lock-
port Schools Federal Credit 
Union, Niagara County 
Produce, Tic., Specialized 
Services (Steve and Arlene 
Wallace), Tim Horton's 
(Medina), Arlene Reese, 

John and Susan Bernardi, 
Karen and Peter D'Angelo, 
Kathy Sparks 
Michelle and Erik 13ernardl, 
Michelle DiMillo and Robert 
and Barbara Valery. 

Gold Lion-level sponsors 
Include 13ernarch's Rapid 
Mart, Transit Road Car 
Wash and David and Dome 
Sheik. 

Silver Limo-level sponsors 
include Lockport Public Arta 
Council, David and Judy 
Arlington, Roy and Carol 
lifacaluso andSandra Screen 

Bronze Lion-level sponsors 
Include GI-Ro Dry Clean-
ers, &filo Jewelers, Dawn 
Wylke, Gerard and Julie 
Kapuseinski, Heather Hall, 
Linda Swart Lorraine and 
John Tomaino, Michael and 
Rita Dembrow and Monica 
Roland. 

Niagara emergency vehicle firm planning expansion 
DEVELOPMENT:Lockport road emergency 
apparatus manufacturer looking to add 
space, jobs. 
STAFF REPORTS 	 our business to expand and 

compete on a nationalleve1.1 
A local manufacturer of am proud to be creating new 

emergency responsevehicies opportunities for our skilled 
will undergo an expansion workforce and contribute to 
thanks in part to support our region's prosperity" 
from the state of New York. 	Founded in 2006, Empire 

Local and state officials Emergency provides cus-
gathered Wednesday at tomized emergency vehicle 
Empire Emergency Appara- installations that ensure the 
has in the Town of Niagara effectiveness and safety of 
to break ground on a 81.65 themen and women who pro-
Million expansion of its fwd. tent and serve communities 
ay on Lockport Road. Com- throughout New York, Ponn-
pany officials are adding sylvanla and Ohio and close 
10,000 square feet of space to to home in communities like 
the firm's existing building. Niagara Falls and Rochester. 
They say the plan will allow Officials said Empfies enter-
Empire to manufacturemore gency vehicle customizations 
than 300 emergency vehicles enableffia,police,andrescue 
per year, nearly doubling its teams of all sizes to perform 
capacity from the previous quickly, efficiently, safely, 

and secure In the knowl-
"Today's announcement edge that their equipment is 

It the mdminallon of more imilffincimrtly installed and 
than a decade of hard work inspected with meticulous 
and dedication on the part attention to detail. 
of my team of profession- Empire Emergency Appa-
als at Empire Emergency," ratus will retain 12 full-time, 
said the company's Presi- permanent employees and 
dent Michael J. hicLaugh. create 16 net new jobs with 
lin. 'There is nowhere we'd the expansion, according to 
rather grow our business state officials. The Empire 
than Niagara County and StateDevelopment Corp. has 
the great state of New York. committed up to 0900,000 in 
That coordinated and coop- performance-based Excel-
era Live efforts of the state, sior Jobs Program tax cred-
County and Town of Niagara its, which are tied directly 
have made It possible for to the creation of new jobs 

NCCC to host undergraduate research conference event 
EDUCATION: Event to bring together 
students, faculty members from across 
SONY system. 

1.1 SI La 	00'14094 
MIVSSTANDPRICE 51.25dans 
52-50 Sunday. 

: WEEKLY liastE DELIVERY 
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STAFF REPORTS 	 for the fifth :annual STINT involving oral presentations, 
Undergraduate Research performances, artistic dis- 

Niagara County Commu- Conference (SURC). 	plays and poster presenta- 
nity College will be one of The multidisciplinary dons by students, a AUNT 
farm host sites statewide Spring semester event, to Graduate School and Career 

Pair, professional develop-
ment workshops for students 
and faculty, as well as a key-
note speaker. 

The keynote speaker for Josephine Johnson 
the conference at NCCC 

he held April 27, will bring 
together studenffi and far-
ultymentors from across the 
SUNTsystem fora full day of 
activities. 

SURC includes sessions 

LHS 
nominations sought 

The Lockport High School 
Foundation is seeking nomi-
nations for its 2010 Distin-
gnished Alumni class. 

Eligible nominees gradu-
aled at least 10 years ago, 
havedemonstrated excellence 
In their chosen career field 
and have made outstanding 
contributions to their com-
munity. Awards may be given 
posthumously. 

Nominatomare encouraged 
to provide as much informa-
don as passible, in written 
statements and through 
helpful documents such as 
resumes or newspaper clip-
pings. For a nominating 
form, go to the main office at 
LHS, 250 Lincoln Ave., call 
478-4451 or go to www.lock-
portschooLs.orgiAlunmiNomi-
nation. Nominations must be 
submitted by Aunt 8. 

Correction 
The new taint diettin desk 

at the SeneellNiagaraResett  

restmation of local water-
ways and the surrounding 
ecosystems in an effort to 
make the community more 
livable and to ensure eco-
nomic growth for the future. 
Johnson is also a dedicated 
intern mentor and grant 
steward withBuffalo Niagara 
Waterkeeper. She holds a 
bachelor's degree in biology 
and geography, and a mas-
ter's degree In Great Lakes 
Ecosystem Science. Her 
research interests include 
afinsdh rpoaotIdlowleogy, b eynun:ibn.,oj..mlogy 

and their mentors across 
SUNY are Imbed in 001111d 
SURC regardless of aca-
demic Ueld. 

For more information, and 
to register, visit wwwnlaga-
racesuny.eduisurci. 

Online registrationlsopen 
through April 12. 

Correction policy 

The lockpattlnionlun &Joumalls 
cornettedteauuratenescoveals 
Callthe newsroom at434922; ext. 
6238,telettelmowabouliadual 
erroninnesscaverageWeelloirted 
enirspremplehthIsposition. 

&Casino is pmt of aS1 million 
projecL Incorrect information 
appeared in Monday's news. 
paper.ln addition,the updated 
lobby renovation included 
replacing 500 slot machines 
with newer machines not add-
ing new machines, according 
in remasentatives from the 
SeneeaNalienof Indians 

Flay)
eWede 

oldy by 630 on.Nallmadw 
pulikaan.S.evtayeundwand 
holidays by enm 

will be Jo Johnson, a senior Niagara Waterkeeper. The All undergraduate stu-
project manager for Ecologir organization is respell- dents engaged in research 
cal Programs for the Buffalo sible for the protection and 

riTr#f 
Painting & Wallpapering 

leatESEMEMBEE 
20+ Years Experience 

Free Estimates Estimates 

- Michelle ~'Dna 751.6626 

New York State Electric &Gas Electric Corporation (NYSEG) 

NYSEG has filed tariff revisions January 2,2019 with the New YorkState 

Public Service Commission (PSCI to Implement a residential time-of-use 

rate to become effective April 1, 2019. 

A residential customer with an eligible electric vehicle may opttotalce 

service under a Special Provision within Service Classification No. 8 foras 

long as the customer owns or operates the electric vehicle. 

The Customer Charge will be $15.11 per month. The Day-time per 

kilowatt-hour delivery charge is 50.04935 and the Night-time per kilowatt-

hour charge Is $0.01812. Supply charges and all other surcharges are 

applicable. Tariff schedules are available at nyseg.com. 
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ByAndrew Taylor 	approaching $1 trillion. 	d 
AssociatedPress 	 Itk put deficit hawks in a e 

gloomy mood. 
WASHINGTON (AP) u The 	"The president doesn't 
federal budget deficit is bal- care. The leadership of the 
boning on President Don- Democratic Party doesn't 
aid Trump's watch and few care,' said former Sen. Judd b 
in Washington seem to care. Gregg, R-N.H. 'And social 

And even if they did, the mallets instampede mode! 
political dynamics that en- 	Tnunp'sbudget waives as 
:bled bipartisan deficit-cut- the latest Treasury Depart- i Depart-
ling deals decades ago has rent figures Mane a 77 per-
disappeared,replacedbybk- cent spike in the deficit over 
ter partisanship and chronic the first four months of the 
dysfunction. 	 budget year, driven by fall- e 

That'sthe reality thatwill lug revenues and steady 
greet Trump's latest budget growth in spending. 
, which will promptly be 	Trump's 2017 tax cut 
shelved after landing with bears much of the blame, 
a thud on Monday. Like pre- along with sharp increases n 
vious spending blueprints, inspendingforbotlathePen- g 
Trump's plan for the 2020 tagon and domestic agencies 
budget year will propose and the growing federal re-  
cuts to many domestic pro- tirement costs of the baby 
grams favored by lawmak- boom generation. Promises 
err in both parties but leave that the tax cut would stir 
alone politically popular re- so much economic growth p 
thement programs such as that it would mostly pay for 
Medicare and Social Seen- itself have been proved woe- I 
city 	 fully wrong. 

Washingtonprobablywill Trump's upcoming bud- p 
devote months to wrestling get, however, won't address 
over erasing the last rean any of the main factors be-
nauts of a failed 2011 bud- hind the growing, intracta-
get deal that would other- Ifie deficits that have driven A 
wise cut core Pentagon op- the US. debt above $22 tail-
erations by $71 billion and lion. Its most striking pro- o 
domestic agencies and for- posed cuts — to domestic 
eign aid by $55 billion. Top agency operations —werere-
lawmakeis are pushing for jectedwhenteapartyRepub-
a reprise of three prior deals limns controlled the Home, i 
M use spending cuts or new and they face equally grim 
revenues and prop up addi- prospects now that Demo- i 
tonal spending rather than crats are in the majority. 	i 
defraydeficits that are again 	Trump has given no in- 

d 

d 

t 

ication he's much inter-
sted in the deficit and he's 
ejected anyidea of cutting

Medicare or Social Security, 
the massive federal retire-
ment programs whose im-

dances are the chief defi-
cit drivels. 

An administration offi-
cialsaid Fridaythatthepres-
dentk plan promises to bal-

ance the budget in 15 years. 
The official was not autho-
rized to publicly discuss spe-
lt. about the budget be-

fore the document's official 
elease and spoke on condi-

tion of anonymity 
Democrats have wit-

essed the retirement of a 
eneration of lawmakers 

who came up in the 19805 
and 1990s and negotiated 

eficitthtting deals in 1990 
and 1993, But those agree-
ments came at significant 

olitical cost to both Presi-
entGeorgeH.W.Bush,who 
ost re-election, and Pres-
dent Bill Clinton, whose 
arty lost control of Con-

gress in 1995. 
But the moderate wing 

of the Democratic Party has 
vithered with the electoral 

wipeout of Blue Dog" Dem-
crats at the hands of tea 

partyforces over rertnt elec-
ion cycles. 

"Concern about the deficit 
s so woefully out of fashion 

that it's bard to even imag-
ne it corning hack intofash-
on," said Rep. Jim Cooper, 

D-Tenn., one of his party's 

fewremainingdeficithawks. 
'This is as out of fashion as 
bell bottoms." 

While in control of the 
House, Republicans used to 
generate nonbinding bud-
get blueprints that prom-
ised to balance the federal 
ledger by relying on a con-
troversial plan to eventually 
transform Medicare into a 
voucher-like program. But 
they never pursued follow-
up legislation thatwould ac-
tually do IL 

Republicans, who seized 
Congress morethan two de-
cades ago promising and ul-
timately achieving balanced 
budgets during the Clinton 
administration, have in-
stead focused on two major 
rounds oftaxeuts during the 
Trump era and the adminis-
tration of President George 
W. Bush in 2001. 

Nor are Republicans Will-
ing to consider tough def-
icit-cutting steps such as 
higher taxes or Pentagon 
budget cuts. Leading Dem-
ocratic presidential contend-
ers talk of "Medicare for All" 
and increasing Social Seen-
ritybenefits instead ofeurb-
ing them. 

"You have to get pretty 
damn serious about revenue 
as well. defense spending, 
and those are two things the 
Republicans don't want to 
bring into the conversation," 
said Self Dick Durbin, DIll. 
"My Democratiefriends who 
talk about expansion ofben- 

JACQUELYNAP TIN—A SSOCAM 

In this March 6, 2010, 
photo, President Donald 
Trump speaks in the Oval 
Office of the White Hausa In 
Washington. 

efits. I've told them. to 'get 
real." 

Trump has never gone to 
the mat for his plan to slash 
domestic spending such as 
renewable energyprograms. 

"If Trump can be criti-
cized I think the perception 
has been that he has not 
foughtfor the spendingcuts 
that hek proposed," said for-
mer Sen.Jim Deklint,R-S.C. 
"There's no upside to trying 
to cut anything. There's no 
political reward. But if you 
cutsomething there's alot of 
political downside" 

Neither is there any reser-
voir of the political will and 
bipartisan trust required to 
take the politicalheatforthe 
tough steps it would take to 
rein in deficits. And it's not 
like voters are clamoring for 

adTlit'deficitregistered $714 
billion during Trump's first 
pearls office butis projected 
to hit about $900 billionth's 
year, according to the Con-
gressional Budget Office, 
which says Trump's tax cut 
will add $1.5 trillion to the 
deficit over 10 yeas. 

Student 
hit by car 
By The Dispatch Staff 
newsroom@oncidadispatch. 
COM. 

@OneidaDispotehorshaitter 

ANNSV1LLE, N.Y. n 	A 
13-year-old Camden stu-
dent was stuck while get-
ting on the school bus in 
Annsville when a driver 
failed to stop. 

On March 7 at around 
8:51 a.m., New York State 
Police responded to the 
intersection of Glenmore 
Road and Glen Ridge Drive 
in Annsville for a report of 
a teen struck by a vehicle. 

Police say the 13-year-old 
female student was walk-
ing towards a Camden Cen-
tral School District School 
bus, which was station-
ary and had its red lights 
and stop signs out, when 
a 2015 Chrysler, operated 
by Christy M. Vongkham-
chanh, 39, of Taberg, failed 
to stop for the school bus, 
striking the student on the 
passenger's side of the ve-
hicle. 

The teen shuckthelower 
passenger side of the wind-
shield and was transported 
to St. Elizabeth's Hospital 
for medical evaluation. 

Vongkhamehanh was 
issued uniform traffic tick-
ets for failure to stop for a 
school bus and speeding. 

WASHINGTON 

As deficit balloons, few seem to care 
CAMDEN 

Frolic 
FROTIPAGIE 3 

• Huff Beau 
• Jewett's Cheese House 
• Old Home Distillers 
• Ye Olde Landmark Tav-
ern 

A highlight of this 
year's event will be spe-
cial guests Mark Golden 
of Golden Artist Col-
ors, a New Berlin-based 
company that is a long-
time supporter of Rog-
ers and of environmen-
tal conservation; and and 
the Chenango Bird Club, 
which began meeting in 
the Bird Cabin at Rog-
ers when the club was 
founded in 1983 and has 
maintained offered pre-
sentations for the public 
ever since. 

"We're proud to offer 'A 
Savory Celebration' again 
this year," said executive 
director Simon Solomon. 
"We're happy to be back 
at Magros' Banquet Hall, 
and as we start our sec-
ond 50 years of operation, 
we welcome all support-
ers of Rogers to join us for 
a night they won't forget." 

Throughout the event,  

a variety of silent auction 
selections will offer some-
thing for every guest. Tra-
ditional favorites, such as 
pieces from local artisans 
and regionally crafted 
spirits, are among the 
options. Other packages 
highlight cultural desti-
nations. 

lenni & Tom will pro-
vide live music and HS 
Photo will offer a unique 
photo experience, com-
plete with opportunities 
featuring "celebrity" Rog-
ers Center personalities. 

Spring Frolic is the pri-
mary fundraising event 
for Friends of Rogers, at-
tracting nearly two hun-
dred community support-
ers. Proceeds raised from 
the event fund over 5 per-
cent of the organization's 
annual operating budget, 
allowing Friends of Rog-
ers to continue providing 
outstanding educational 
opportunities that excite, 
inspire, and motivate peo-
ple of all ages to enjoy, un-
derstand, appreciate, and 
protect our natural envi-
ronment. 

The cost of the event 
is $59. To register, go to 
FriendsofRogers.org/do-
nate  or call 607-674-4733. 

By Chris Carole 
Associated Press 

ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) al There 
lie growing indications that 
Gov.Andrew Cuomo and fel-
low Democrats in the Legis-
lature may not be able to 
reach an agreement on the 
next New Yolk state budget 
by an April 1 deadline. 

The state Assembly and 
Senate have shown an abil-
ity to work fast, starting the 
session by passing a bevy of 
measuresthathadbeen bung 
up for years while Republi-
cans controlled the Senate. 

That included passing re-
productive right legislation 
and alai that aimed athelp-
ing victims of childhood sex-
ual abuse. Cuomo has already 
signed several into law 

But coming up with a deal 
on the budget— the Legisla-
turehmosthnportant annual 
task —maynothappenbythe 
cod of March, when the cur-
rent fiscal year expires and 
the new one begins. 

Agreements have yet to 
be worked out on key is-
sues including criminal 
justice reforms, something 
Cuomo insists must be pant 
of the budget 

Here's a look at the log-
jam: 

Differing revenue 
estimates 

Cuomo, now in this third 

ONEIDA. N.Y. a Guitarist, 
singer and songwriter 
Zlatko Graz' of Oneida 
will perform a free con-
cert of his original songs, 
cover favorites and popu-
lar tunes from his native 
Bosnia at Oneida Public 
Library'  hursday, March 
14, at 7 DM 

Great is a "multi-instru  

term, proposed a $175 bil-
lion spending plan in mid-
January. When his bud-
get office and representa-
tives of the Assembly and 
Senate leadership met to 
come up with a forecast 
on how much revenue the 
state will take in for the 
next two years, they found 
themselves hundreds of 
millions of dollars apart. 

Cuomo's forecast was 
$168.2 billion. The Legis-
lature's figure was $900 
million higher. When the 
governor and Legislature 
can't agree on a revenue 
forecast by March 1, the 
state comptroller is tasked 
with coming up with a fig-
ure. Comptroller Thomas 
DiNapoli's revenue fore-
cast was $190 million 
above Cuomo's. 

The various sides are still 
trying to reach a consen-
sus on how much they Coll 
spend. 

Declining tax receipts 
Adding to the uncer-

tainty this year is a more 
than $2 billion decease in 
state tax receipts so far, 
something Cuomo mostly 
blames on changes made 
to federal tax laws in 2018 
and fears of a slowing 
economy. 

"This is unlike any other 
budget that I've done, 
where the revenues were 
coming in and we were 

mentalist" who has per-
formed locally at the Pal-
ace Theater, Maxwells and 
Funk'n Waffles in Syra-
cuse, as well as at the Stan-
ley, Wakely's and the Tra-
montane Cafe in Utica. He 
often uses live recording 
or "looping" technology 
to give depth to his guitar 
playing and can perform 
as a "one-man band." 

Some 20 years ago, 
Groat as a young boy im-
migrated with his family 
to America from Bosnia 

Courthouse 
FROMPAGE3 

ins Rucker, Tyler Farr, Craig 
Morgan, Keith Anderson, 
and Johnny Cash. 

• 3:30 pan. — Showtime - 
CNY's ultimate cover/party 
band since the '905 out of 
Herkimer with music influ-
enced by TheBealles, Stevie 
Ray Vaughn, Chicago, Ste-
vie Wonder, Billy Joel, Mar-
vin Gay, and The Police.  

strong financially," Cuomo 
said during an interview 
with public radio's WAMC 
earlier this week. "We don't 
have the money and that's 
what's going to make this 
budget challenging." 

The dispute over how far 
revenues might fall could 
have big implications for 
what gets put in the bud-
get. Democrats were ea-
ger to include new invest-
ments in education, hous-
ing and health care after 
they won complete control 
of the Legislature in last 
fall's elections. 

Cuomo said that while 
some leaders in Albany 
may try to inflate bud-
get estimates in order to 
tackle legislative priorities, 
he's unwilling to fudge the 
numbers. 

"I'm not going to play 
games," he said. 

Legislative priorities 
The budget could decide 

the fate of two of Cuomo's 
top priorities for the year: 
legalizing recreational 
marijuana use and impos-
ing new tolls on motorists 
entering central Manhat-
tan. 

Cuomo wants to use the 
toll revenue and a portion 
of revenue from marijuana 
sales to pay for billions of 
dollars in upgrades to the 
New York City subway sys-
tem. 

to escape persecution, and 
his family eventually set-
tled in Oneida. Grazl in-
corporates songs he heard 
as a child in Bosnia into 
his performances along 
with his original melodic 
and thought-provoking 
songs. 

The concert "Zlatko on 
Guitar" at the OPL is free 
and open to the public. For 
more information, stop by 
the Oneida Library, 220 
Broad St., or call 310-363-
3050. 

• 5 p.m. — Sydney Irving 
Music - Sydney Irving is 
a 15-year-old singer-song-
writer from upstate New 
York. Sydney's manic has 
a folk-rock-pop sound with 
influences like Tom Petty, 
Ryan Adams, The Lum-
ineers, and Eddie Vedder 
to name a few. She released 
her debut album, "Hello 
Stranger" at just 13 years 
old, ',inch was nominated 
for a SAMMY award for 
"Best Singer-Songwriter" 
in 2018. 

Cuomo warns that if 
lawmakers don't vote to 
legalize and tax marijuana 
they may have to consider 
other ways to raise money 
for the subways, including 
a possible new tax on peo-
ple who own more than 
one home 

As for criminal justice 
reforms, Assembly Speaker 
Carl Heastie supports 
them and says he's confi-
dent the will to get them 
done is there. 

It's one of several prior-
ities he shares with Sen-
ate Majority Leader Stew-
art-Cousins. Both are Dem-
ocrats. 

"There isn't a hold up. 
We just want to make sure 
we do it right," she told re-
porters at the Capitol on 
Wednesday. "These things 
have been wrong fora very, 
very long time." 

Cuomo's budget direc-
tor, Robert Mujica, said the 
governor won't agree to a 
budget that doesn't include 
a permanent tax cap, bail 
reform, and New York City 
transit financing through 
congestion pricing or fare 
increases. 

"The budget must be 
complete, if they are not 
in a rush, neither are we," 
Mujica said in a statement 
Thursday. "The Governor 
agrees getting it right is 
more important than any 
deadline." 

PHOTO COURTESY OriElItalal  
RY 

Oneida resident, guitarist, 
singer and songwriter Zlatko 
GiozIwill perform a free 
concert of his original song:, 
cover favorites and tunes 
from his native Bosnia at 
the Oneida Public Library on 
Thursday, March 14, 2010, 
at 7 p.m. 

• 7 p.m. — Fort Drum 
10th Mountain Division 
Band will perform patriotic 
Americana music followed 
by a fireworks display. 

A full day of scheduled 
events and more details 
regarding vendors and 
tours are available on the 
Madison County website 
at wwwan adisoncounty. 
nygov/2337/Courthouse-
Commemoration. Updates 
will also be posted on the 
Madison County Facebook 
Page 

ALBANY 

Clock ticking on reaching budget agreement 

New York State Electric & Gas Electric Corporation (NYSEG) 

NYSEG has filed tariff revisions January 2, 2019 with the New York State 
Public Service Commission (PSC) to implement a residential time-of-use 
rate to become effective April 1, 2019. 

A residential customer with an eligible electric vehicle may opt to take 
service under a Special Provision within Service Classification No. 8 for as 
long as the customer owns or operates the electric vehicle. 

The Customer Charge will be $15.11 per month. The Day-time per 
kilowatt-hour delivery charge is $0.04935 and the Night-time per kilowatt-
hour charge is $0.01812. Supply charges and all other surcharges are 
applicable. Tariff schedules are available at nyseg.com. 

19-2552 

Zlatko on Guitar March 14 
OPL 
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New York State Electric & Gas Electric Corporation (NYSEG) 

NYSEG has filed tariff revisions January 2, 2019 with the New York State 
Public Service Commission (PSC) to implement a residential time-of-use 
rate to become effective April 1, 2019. 

A residential customer with an eligible electric vehicle may opt to take 
service under a Special Provision within Service Classification No. 8 for as 
long as the customer owns or operates the electric vehicle. 

The Customer Charge will be $15.11 per month. The Day-time per 
kilowatt-hour delivery charge is $0.04935 and the Night-time per kilowatt-
hour charge is $0.01812. Supply charges and all other surcharges are 
applicable. Tariff schedules are available at nyseg.com. 
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RELIGION BRIEFS 
Corned beef and 	Shiloh Bible Church In- shipawards@gmail.com  feast, instituted by God by contacting the school at Mass times at St. Patrick% 
cabbage dinner 	vites community members The deadline for submitting through Moses 3,500 years 315.363-1669. Holy Cross is Church, Chittenango, have 

to join this special service nominations is March 22. ago. Come share in the tra- located at4020 Barrington changed. Saturday vigil Is 
Vernon Center — Vernon at 10:30 a.m. on Sunday at 	 ditions surrounding this Road in Oneida Castle 	at 4 p.m. Sunday service Is 

Center UMC is holding a 0204W Seneca St, Vernon, Food Pantry open 	service and meal thatJesus 	 at 10:30 stn., and there is 
of P l Daytiona 	rayer traditional corned beef and N.Y. Lunch will be served 	Vernon —The Holy Fam- himself celebrated. It is by Na no longer an 8 a.m. Mass. 

cabbage dinner on March after the service, all are wel. ily Church Food Pantry on sharing this meal wills Je- 	Utica — The National 
16 from 4:30-6:30 p.m. in come.Fo r more details, call Peterboro Road in Vernon sus that we can grow doser Day of Prayer, held every Friendship Mn open 
the church dinning hall Pastor Dave Cassulis at 315- serves families in Vernon, to Him. To register cal1315- year on the first Thursday each Thursday 
at 5815 Youngs Road, Ver. 953-4298. 	 Vernon Center, Sherrill, 735-6210 or visit www.the- ofMay, is a day for allfaiths 
non Center. Dinner is $10 

Understanding 	
Oneida Castle and Geis• goodnewscentenorg. 	to pray for the nation. Rums MO R R I S V I L L E — 

for adults, $6 for children 	 Irony Falls. The food pan- 	 created in 1952 by a joint Friendship Inn at St. Joan 
ages 5.12, and free for chit- community arts 	by is  open  the  first and Haddock dinner 	resolution of the United of Are Church offers a free 
dress younger than 4. Take 	 third Monday and Friday Vernon — Holy Family States Congress, andsigned weekly meal to the Mor- 
out is available. Part of the 	Utica — The Unitar- of every month. Monday is Church, 4352 Peterboro St., into law by President Harry risville community every 
proceeds will go to another fall Universalist Church opens-6:30 p.m. and Friday Vernon, will hold a had- S. Truman. This year's Na- Thursday beginning at 5 
charity such as a local food of Utica will present "Un- is open 9:30-11 a.m. Fresh dock dinner on each Fri- tional Day of Prayer falls pan. Non-denominational 
bank. 

	

	 derstanding Community foodis thefourth Thursday day through April 12 from on May 2, and its theme is and open to all, regardless 
Arts Activism as Revolu- of every month open 3-1:30 4-6:30 p.m. or until sold "Love one another, just as I of financial need, Friend- 

Irish buffet 	 tionary" on Sunday, March p.m. 	 outDinner indudes potato, have loved you," from John ship Inn draws on a small 
Verona — The Verona 17, at 10:30 am. Presenter Upcoming dates for the great salad bar and bever- 13:34. A local observance army of volunteers who ful-

United Methodist Church, Elm Domenico and her food pantry are: Friday, age for $9. Take-outs avail- will take place in the form fill numerous tasks, from 
5694 Main St., will hold husband Orin believe that March 15; Monday, Morris able for $8. For more infer- of a breakfast at Hart's Hill set-up, cooking, serving, to 
its annual Irish Buffet on activism in defense of the 18; and Thursday,March 28. mation, call 829-2820 after Inn at 7:30 am. The cost is dean-up. Volunteers are al-
March 16 from 4-6 p.m.TIse soul,. —necessaryrevolution- 	 3 p.m. No dinner on Good $13.34. Tidtets are avail- ways needed.Donations are 
menu is corned beef and ary activity. Their Cafe Do. Purse bingo 	 Friday. 	 able at Big Apple Music welcome as well to supple- 
cabbage, Guinness stew, menico and arts nonprofit 	Oneida — St. Patrick's 	 or the Good News Center, meat food offerings and to 
shepherds pie, colcannon, The Other Side reflect their School is preparing for its Easter play or  by calling 315-735-6210. purchase equipment and 
root veg trio, scones with commitment. Kim Do- annual purse bingo funs. 	Chittenango — Cross- They are also available on- supplies. Checks may be 
clotted cream, Irish soda menico will explain why she drainer at the Verona Pire Roads Community Church line at www.thegoodnews- made out to Friendship Inn, 
bread, greens deserts and understands their journey Hall on Friday, March 29, at 1751 Eyler Road, Chit- center.org. 	 cio St. Joan of ArcChurch,6 
beverage. Dinner Is $9 for as soul-making and as an- at 5 p.m. Doors open at 4 tenango, will present an 	 Brookside Ms P.O. Box1037, 
adults, $5 for children, and archist. She is an ordained p.m. Designer purses, snot- original Easter produc- 110IV Land ' trip 	Morrisville, N.Y. 13408. For 
kids under 5 eat free. 	UU minister. 	 lets and accessories will tioms about Matthias and 	Utica— The Good News snore information contact 

be awarded. At least 200 his choice to follow Je- Center will host a pilgrim- Patty Higgins at (315) 684- 
Adult &Teen 	Women of Worship 	people are expected to at- sus. Featuring an original age to the Holy Land Nov. 3070. 
Challenge 	 Awards 	 feuded. For tickets, call the script and score by Cross- 30 through Dec. 10, led by 

Clothing donations school at 315-363-300 or Roads Worship Arts Pastor Mark Kaminski, as well as 
Vernon — On Sun- 	Clinton—Nominations visit stpatricksoneida.org. Steve Case, the production alocalguide who lives in Is- accepted 

day, March 17, Shiloh Bi- are now being accepted for Food will be available for will be on Saturday, April earl. The trip will visit the 
ble Church will welcome a the 12th annual Women of sale. 	 13, at 2 pm. and 7 pan., sites of Bethlehem, Naza- 	ONEIDA — St. John's 
team from New York Adult Worship Awards. 	 and Sunday, Apr1114, at 10 reth, Cana, the Sea of Gal- Episcopal Church, 341 
& Teen Challenge addic- 	Introduced in 2007, the Shah We Dance? 	am. Childcare is provided ilee, and more. Prices in- Main St., has been chosen 
lions recovery program for Women of Worship Awards 	Utica — The Good News for children ages five and dude first-class accommo- by St. Pauly Textile, Inc. as 
an inspirational servicefea- were created to honor the Center is hosting a brand under. 	 dations, airfare, ground a repository for used doth- 
turing stories of hope and many womenwho give self. new dance event called 	Matthias, adedicatedfol- transportation and sense ing. St. Pauly's mission is 
healing in the face of the lessly of their time and tal- "Shall We Dance?" as are- lower of Jesus, struggles to meals. For snore income- to provide wearable cloth-
opioid epidemic and other emu to help those in need, placement for Dance the findhis place as he watches tion, call 315-735-6210 or ins to people who need it, 
addictions. This inspira- serve tirelessly and sup- Night Away on March 30 at his friends get chosen over visitwww.thegoodnewseem both in the United States 
Donal service will feature port causes in their local 6:30 pan. at The Msgr. Wil- him into Jesus's inner dr- tenorg or selectintemation- and Third World countries. 
a 15 member gospel choir churches and synagogues. lenburg Center on theNotre cle of12. Matthias knows he altours.com. 	 Items that can be collected 
made up of men currently There are seven awards Dame Campus. Tickets for wants to serve Jesus. BM, 	 in 	clothing, shoes, 
in addiction recovery at the given each year based ms the event are $40 and in- how is he supposed to do Church pantry moved sneakers, belts, purses, ith., 
Adult &Teen Challenge Re- attributes of biblical and dudes dinner, dancing and that if he doesn't even have 	Morrisville — The Mor- ens, blankets, curtains and 
covery Center in Syracuse. modem women. 	entertainment showcasing what it takes to be chosen risville Community Church stuffed toys. No rags or fab- 
It is one of the Inmost sue- 	Nominations forms will local talent. All proceeds as one ofJesus's closest fol. Food Pantry has moved ric scraps, pillows, toys or 
cessful recovery programs be available at Mohawk from the event will benne- lowers? 	 from the Cornell Cooper- household goods are ae- 
in the nation and has re- Valley area churches and tit programs at The Good 	 alive Building, 100 Eaton cepted. Donations are not 
suited in radically changed synagogues, by calling News Center. For more in- prive-thru spaghetti 	St., Morrisville, tothelower cut up or shredded. Items 
ives of men and women of 315-853-2577, or by email- formations, visit wxvw.the. dinner 	 level oftheldordsville Com- should be placed in plan- 

all ages and backgrounds. ing thewomenofwor- goodnewscentenorg or call 	 munity Church, located at tic bags (no larger than 13 
315 735 6210. 	 Oneida Castle — Holy 3824 Swamp Road, Mor- gal. size) and placed in the 

Cross Academy Forensic risville. New hours of op- chute of the shed located 
Seder supper 	students will host a drive- eration are Tuesdays and on St. John's driveway. Do- 

Utica — Seder Supper thru spaghetti dinner oss Wednesdays from 10 am. nations are acceptable any 
with Rabbi Stephen Gainey Thursday, April 19, from to noon, and the first Sat- time of the day or night. 
of Ben Shalom will be held 4:30-6:30 p.m. for those urday of each month from This mission has provided 
Thursday, April 11, from who have pre-purchased 10 am, to neon. Food is more than 30 million gar-
6-9 p.m. at The Good News tickets, or who have made available outside of normal ments to people all over the 
Center, 10475 Cosby Mono reservations. The $8 meal hours during emergencies. world who are in need. 
Road, Utica. Space is limn includes spaghetti, meat- For more information, con- 
Red. Tickets are $30 pen balls, salad, roll, and des- tact the chords at 315-684- Support for parents 
person, $25for1992 Society serf. Proceeds will assist 3314. 	 Utica — Parents of 

  times changed

Ad- 
members, or $90 per tam the class to attend a field 	 dieted Loved Ones (PAL) 
ily. Passover is history's old trip. Tickets call be pur- Mass is  a national organization 
est continuously celebrated chased from students or 	Chittenango — Recently founded in Arizona. The 

group will be led by Mi-
chelle Holliday, who has 
been trained by PAL. Some 
of the topics covered are: 
addiction cycle, traits and 
behaviors, delayed emo-
tional growth, role of fam-
ily and. enabling behaviors. 
Meetings are 6:30-8 p.m. 
every other Monday at The 
Good News Center, 10475 
Cosby Manor Road, Utica. 
For more information con-
tact The GoodNews Center 
at 315-735-6210, info@the-
goodnewscentenorg, or on-
line at wnnv.thegoodnews-
centenorg. 

Grief survivors 
Utica — The Grief Sur 

vivors group meets every 
other Tuesday from 5:30 
7:30 p.m. at The Good News 
Center, 10475 Cosby Mann 
Road, Utica. Drop-ills wet 
come. This is anomdenom 
irrational support group for 

WORSHIP ',PAO= 

NEED PRAYER? 
Every Friday Night 

7:00 pm to 8:30 pm 
ALL WELCOME! 

sing your troubles and we will pray for youlli 

Oneida 7th Day Adventist Church 
227 Loucks Street, Oneida 

Leave TA essage at 31 5-3 63-8777 



ENDOSCOPY CENTER 
I'. etim +hi hltimcopy 

Event: 
Open House at 

Mohawk Valley Endoscopy Center, 
116 Business Park Drive, Utica NY 

Date: 
Sunday, March 24th 

Time: 
1:00 — 4:00 pm 

Come tour our state of the art endoscopy 
center to learn more about colorectal cancer screening 
and digestive disease management. Meet some of our 
outstanding physicians and our friendly knowledgeable 
staff! Learn more about Colorectal Cancer Awareness 

month, and help us honor our staff for 
GI Nurses and Associates week. 

Phone: 315-624-7070 I Fax: 315-316-0367 
mveccny.com  

New York State Electric & Gas Electric Corporation (NYSEG) 

NYSEG has filed tariff revisions January 2, 2019 with the New York State 
Public Service Commission (PSC) to implement a residential time-of-use 
rate to become effective April 1, 2019. 

A residential customer with an eligible electric vehicle may opt to take 
service under a Special Provision within Service Classification No. 8 for as 
long as the customer owns or operates the electric vehicle. 

The Customer Charge will be $15.11 per month. The Day-time per 
kilowatt-hour delivery charge is $0.04935 and the Night-time per kilowatt-
hour charge is $0.01812. Supply charges and all other surcharges are 
applicable. Tariff schedules are available at nyseg.com. 

19-2552 

WINTER CLEARANCE SALE 

ALL REMAINING 
HARDEN 

FURNITURE 
PRICED TO SELL 

Romesur7E 

to I ONEWS I INEONEIDADAILVOISPATCH 	 THURSDAY, MARCH 21.2019 

Religion Briefs 
Women of Worship 
Awards 

Clinton — Nominations 
are now being accepted for 
the 12th annual Women of 
Worship Awards. 

Introduced in 2007, the 
Women of Worship Awards 
were created to honor the 
many women who give self-
lessly of their time and tal-
ents to help those in need, 
serve tirelessly and support 
causes in theirlocal churches 
and synagogues. 

There are seven awards 
given each year based on at-
tributes of biblical and mod-
ern women. 

Nomination forms will 
be available at Mohawk Val-
ley area churches and syna-
gogues, by calling 315-853-
2577, orby emailing thewom-
enofworshipawards@gmaiL 
com The deadline for sub-
mitting nominations Is 
March 22. 

'What's Inside?' 
Utica — The Unitarian 

Universalist Church of Utica 
will hold the sermon "What's 
Inside?" with the Rev. Erin 
Dajka Holley on Sunday, 
March 24,at10:30 am, at the 
chureb,10Highy Road, Utica 

Food Pantry open 
Vernon — The Holy Fam-

ily Church Food Pantry 
on Teterboro Road in Ver-
non serves families in Ver-
non, Vernon Center, Sher-
rill, Oneida Castle and Oris-
kany Falls. The food pantry 
is open the first and third 
Monday and Friday of ev-
ery month. Monday is open 
5-6:30 p.m. and Friday is 
open 9:30-11 ant Fresh food 
is the fourth Thursday of ev-
ery month open 3-4,30 pan. 

Upcoming dates for the 
food pantry are: Thursday, 
March 28; Monday, April 1 
and April 15; Friday, April 5 
and April 19; and Thursday, 
April25. 

Purse bingo 
Oneida — St. Patrick's  

School is preparing for its 
annual purse bingo fund-
raiser at the Verona Fire 
Hall on Friday, March 29, at 
5 p.m. Dorms open at 4 p.m. 
Designerpurses, wallets and 
accessories will be awarded. 
At least 200 people are ex-
pected to attended. For tick-
ets, call the school at 315-
363-3620 or visit stpatrick-
soneidaorg. Food will be 
available for sale. 

Shall We Dance? 
Utica — The Good News 

Center is hosting abrand new 
dance event called "Shall We 
Dance?" as a replacement 
for Dance the Night Away 
on March 30 at 6:30 pm. at 
The Msgr. WIllenburg Center 
on the Notre Dame Campus. 
Tickets for the event are $40 
and includes dinner, dancing 
and entertainment showcas-
ing local talent All proceeds 
from the event will benefit 
programs at The Good News 
CentenFormoreinhamation, 
visit www.thegoodnewscen-
ter.org  or call 315-735-6210. 

Talent untalent show 
Bouelwille — The Booth-

vine Methodist Church will 
hold its annual baked po-
tato dinner and talent un-
talent show Saturday, April 
6 at 4:30 pm. There will be 
all the fixings for the potato, 
chili, salad and desserts. Af-
ter the dinner will befit° fa-
mous talent untalent show 
All are invited to join. 

Spaghetti dinner 
fundraiser 

Oneida — On Saturday, 
April 6, from 4-7 pm., the 
First Presbyterian Church 
of Oneida, 304 BroadSt, will 
hostits annual spaghetti din-
nerbenefitto supportEurich 
Missions and their efforts to 
improve the lives of the im-
poverished in Managua, Ni-
caragua.Menu includes spa-
ghetti, meatballs/sausage, 
salad, bread, drink and as-
sorted desserts. Dinner is 
$8 adult, $5 for ages 12 and  

under, and free for children 
under 5. Nicaraguan cof-
fee will be for sale. Allend-
ees are encouraged to bring 
loose change and returnable 
cans/bottles to donate. Take 
out is available. 

Seder supper 
Utica— SederSupper with 

Rabbi Stephen GaJiley of Beit 
Shalom will be held Thurs. 
day, April 11, from 6-9 p.m. 
at The Good News Center, 
10475 Cosby Manor Road, 
Utica. Space is limited. Tick-
ets are $30 per person, $25 
for 1992 Society members, 
or $90 per family. Passover 
is history's oldest continu-
ously celebrated feast, insti-
tuted by God through Moses 
3,500 years ago. Come share 
in thetraditionssurrounding 
this service and meal that le-
sus himself celebrated. It is 
by sharing this mealwithJe-
sus that we can grow closer 
to Him. To register call 315-
735-6210 or visit www.the-
goodnewscenter.org. 

Haddock dinner 
Vernon — Holy Fam-

ily Church, 4352 Peterboro 
St., Vernon, will hold a had-
dock dinner on each Friday 
throughApril 12 from 4-6:30 
pin. or until sold out Dinner 
includes potato, great salad 
bar and beverage for $9. 
Take-outs available for $8. 
For more information, call 
829-2820 after 3 p.m. No din-
ner on Good Friday. 

Easter play 
Chittenango — Cross-

Roads Community Church at 
1751FylerRoad,Chittenango, 
will present an original Eas-
ter production about Matth-
ias and his choice to follow 
Jesus. Featuring an original 
script and score by Cross-
Roads Worship Arts Pastor 
Steve Case, the production 
will be on Saturday, April 13, 
at 2 pm. and 7p.m., and Sim-
day,Apri114, atIO a.m. Child-
care is provided for children 
ages five and under. 

Matthias, a dedicated fol- 

lower of Jesus, snuggles to 
find his place as he watches 
his friends get chosen over 
him into Jesus's inner cir-
cle of 12. Matthias knows he 
wants to serve Jesus. But, 
howishesupposedtodothat 
if he doesn't even have -what 
it takes to be chosen as one 
of.j.us's closest followers? 

Drive-thru spaghetti 
dinner 

Oneida Castle — Holy 
Cross Academy Forensiestm 
dents will host a drive-thru 
spaghetti dinner on Thurs. 
day,April 19, from 4:30-6:30 
p.m. for those who have pre-
purchased tickets, or who 
have made reservations. The 
$8 meal includes spaghetti, 
meatballs, salad, roll, and 
dessert Proceeds will assist 
the class to attend afield trip. 
Tickets eau be purchased 
from students orby contact-
ing the school at 315-363-
1669. Holy Cross is located 
at 4020 Banington Road in 
Oneida Castle 

National Day of Prayer 
Utica—The National Day 

of Prayer, held every year on 
the first Thursday of May, is 
a day for all faiths to pray for 
the nation. It was created in 
1952 by ajoint resolution of 
the United States Congress, 
and signed into law by Pres 
ident Harry S. Truman. This 
year's NationaiDayof Prayer 
falls on May 2, and its theme 
is "Love one another, just as 
I have loved you,"from John 
13:34. A local observance 
will take place in the form 
of a breakfast at Hart's Hill 
Inn at 7:30 am. The cost is 
$13.34. Tickets are available 
at Big Apple Music or the 
Good News Center,orbycall-
ing 315435-6210. They use 
also available online atwww 
thegoodnewscenter.org  

Holy Land trip 
Utica — The Good News 

Center will host a pilgrim-
age to the Holy Land Nov. 
30 through Dec. 10, led by 

Mark Kaminski, as welt as 
a local guide who lives in Is-
rael. The trip will visit the 
sites ofliethlehem,Nazareth, 
Cana, the Sea of Galilee, and 
more. Prices include first-
class accommodations, air-
fare, ground transportation 
andsomemeals.For morein-
formation, call 315-735-6210 
or visit www.thegoodnews-
centerorg or selectinterna-
tionaltourstom. 

Church pantry moved 
Monisville — The Morris-

ville CommunityChurch Food 
Pantry has moved from the 
Cornell Cooperative Building 
100 Eaton St, Morrisville, to 
the lower level of the Morris-
ville Community Church, 
sated at 3824 Swamp Road, 
Morrisville. New hours of 
operation are Thesdays and 
Wednesdays from 10 am. to 
noon, and the first Saturday 
of each month from 10 a.m. 

noon. Food is available out-
side of normal hours during 
emergencies. For more infor-
mation, contactthe church at 
315-684-3314. 

Mass times changed 
Chittthango — Recently, 

Mass times at St. Patrick's 
Church, Chittenango, have 
changed. Saturday vigil is 
at 4 p.m. Sunday service is 
at 10:30 am., andthere is no 
longer . 8 am. Mass. 

Friendship Inn open 
each Thursday 

MORRISVILLE — Friend-
ship Inn at St Joan of Arc 
Ghoul offers a free weekly 
meal to the Morrisville coin-
munityevelyThursdaybegin-
ning at 6 pot Non-denomi-
national and open to all, re-
gardless of financial need, 
Friendship Inn draws on a 
small army of volunteersndto 
fulfill numerous tasks, from 
set-up, cooking, serving, to 
clean-up. Volunteers are al-
ways needed. Donations are 
welcome as well to supple-
ment food offerings and to 
purchase equipment and sup- 

plies.Checks maybe made out 
to IMendship Inn, c/o St Joan 
afArcaurch, 6Brookside Dr. 
TO.Box1087,Monisville,NY. 
13408. For more information 
contactTattylliggins at (3L5) 
684-3070. 

Clothing donations 
accepted 

ONEIDA— StJohn's Epis-
copal Church, 341 Main St, 
has been chosen by St. Pauly 
Textile, lase. as arepositoryfor 
used clothing. St. Pauly's mis-
sion is to provide wearable 
clothing to people who need 
it, both in the United States 
and Third World countries. 
kents thateanbe colletteclim 
elude clothing, shoes, meals-
ers,belts,purses,Imens,bLut-
kets, curtains and stuffed 
toys. No rags or fabriesthiPs, 
pillows, toys or household 
goods are accepted Dona-
tions are not cut up or shred-
ded, Items should be placed 
in plastic bags Out Luger than 
13 gaL size) and placed intim 
chute of the shed located on 
St John's driveway. Dona-
tions are acceptable anytime 
of the day or night This mis-
sion has provided more than 
30 million garments to peo-
ple all over the woddwho are 
in need. 

Support for parents 
Utica — Parents of Ad-

dicted Loved Ones (PAL) 
is a national organization 
founded in Arizona. The 
group will be led by Mi-
chelle Holliday,mbo has been 
trained by PAL. Some of the 
topics covered are: addiction 
cycle, traits and behaviors, 
delayed emotional growth, 
role of family and enabling 
behaviors. Meetings are 
630-8 p.m. every otherMon-
day at The Good News Cen-
ter,10475CosbyManorRoad, 
Utica. For more information 
contautThe Good News Cen-
ter at315-735-6210, info@the-
goodnewscentenorg, or on-
line at muvw.thegoodnews-
center.org. 
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go of today? Whatever hap-
pened yesterday does not 
belong in your future. Con-
tinuing to relive a painful 
experience will poison your 

What do you need to let heart and you'll never see 

what the present has to of-
fer. Everyone encounters 
adversities. And, in desper-
ate times, it can be easy to 
stay focused on troubles 
and then fall into a sink- 

hole of despair. 
Letme encourage you to 

find the strength to rise up 
again. Don't talk yourself 
into being defeated until 
youjust walk away in fear 
and give up. Them are no 
hopeless situations. Try this: 
Take a more objective look 
at the thoughts that con-
tribute to your feelings of 
distress.Write them down 
on a sheet of paper.Are 
your thoughts supported 
by facts? Then, ask yourself 
vhether your thoughts are 

helpful or unhelpful. 

Your circumstances are 
not as impossible as they ap-
pear to be. They're tempo-
ray and subject to change. 
So, lift your eyes to the heav-
em and see your challenges 
in a different light 

• See further than what's 
in front of you. 

• Think beyond where 
you are now. 

• Look ahead to new 
blessings that will soon 
come into your life. 

It is time to move on. 
Arise. God has so much 
more in store for you. 

While listening to the 
radio in my car, I heard 
a song that was popular 
years ago, titled: "Close to 
You.. As you go through 
life, remember that God Is 
'close to you.' God prom-
ised to watch over and 
protect you. Scripture 
says, "He is your vindica-
tor" (Psalm 4:2), and "He 
will lead you to triumph?' 
(2 Corinthians 2:4). Thus, 
open your heart and mind 
to the new possibilities 
ahead for, "God will re-
store the years that the lo-
cust has eaten." (Joel 2:25). 

There's something great 
in front of you. For the 
blessings you desire the 
most are right within your 
grasp. Hold fast to your 
hopes and dreams with an 
optimist perspective. And 
God will use the challenges 
you've fared as stepping 
stones to take you higher, 
further, and faster. 

Trust Him. God will 
guide you along the best 
path for your life. 

Galasso 
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NEED PRAYER? 
Every Friday Night 

7:00 pm to 8:30 pm 

ALL WELCOME! 
Bring your troubles and we wit pray for you'll 

Oneida 7th Day Adventist Church 
227 Loucks Street, Oneida 

Leave Message at 315-363-8777 



VOTE NOW 

Oneida I )ails-  I )ispalch 

Make sure all your favorites make this years list 
Visit us online at 

www.oneidadispatch.com/contest  

10 I cppalowN I INE ONEIDA DAILY DISPATCH 
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NEED PRAYER? 
Every Friday Night 

7:00 pm to 8:30 pm 
ALL WELCOME! 

brled your troubles and we wIll pray for yc 

Oneida 71h Day Adventist Church 
227 Loucks Street, Oneida 

Leave Message at 315-3638777 

Religion Briefs 

Food Pantry open 

Vernon — The Holy Fam-
ily Church Food Pantry 
on Peterboro Road in Ver-
non serves families in Ver-
non, Vernon Center, Sher-
rill, Oneida Castle and Oris-
kany Falls. The food pantry 
is open the first and third 
Monday and Friday of ev-
ery month. Monday is open 
5-6:30 p.m. and Friday is 
open 9:30-11 a.m. Fresh food 
is thefourth Thursday of ev-
ery month open 3-4:30 pm. 

Upcoming dates for the 
food pantry are: Thursday, 
March 28; Monday, April 1 
and April 15; Friday, April 5 
and April 19; and Thursday, 
April 25. 

Purse bingo 
Oneida — St. Patrick's 

School is preparing for its 
annual purse bingo fund-
raiser at the Verona Fire 
Hall on Friday, March 29, at 
5 p.m Doors open at 4 p.m. 
Designer purses, wallets and 
accessories will be awarded. 
At least 200 people are ex-
panted to attended. For tick-
ets, call the school at 315-
363-3620 or visit stpatrick-
soneida.org. Food will be 
available for sale. 

Shall We Dance? 
Utica — The Good News 

Center is hosting a brand 
newdance eventcalled",Shall 
WeDance?"as areplacement 
for DancetheNight Away on 
March 30 at 6:30 pm. at The 
Msgr. WMenburg Center on 
the Notre Dame Campus. 
Tickets forthe event are $40 
and includes dinner, dancing 
and entertainmentshoweas-
ing local talent. All proceeds 
from the event will bene-
fit programs at The Good 
News Center. For more in-
formation, visit www.the-
goodnewseenter.org  or call 
315-735-6210. 

'Religion vs. Faith' 
Utica — The Unitarian 

Universalist Church of Utica 
will host 'Religion vs. Faith: 
A Somological Perspective" 
with speaker Justin Thomp-
son, a member of St. Paul's 
Universalist Church, on 
Sunday, March 31, at 10:30 
a.m. History has shown that 
the institution of religion is 
man-made Using Marx and 
other sociologists, Thomp-
sonuull provide evidence for 
this claim. He will also talk 
about faith and how it com-
pares and contrasts with re-
ligion. Thompson is an ad-
junct instructor in Sociol-
ogy and Criminal Justice at 
Mohawk Valley Community 
College and Herkimer Col-
lege. 

Rummage sale 
Shemin — Christ Church 

United Methodistin Sherrill  

will hold a rummage and 
bake sale on Friday, April 5, 
frons9 arm to3 pm. and Sat- 
urday, 	6, from 9 am. to 
noon.On Saturday, theiewill 
be a $1bag sale on rummage 
sale items. The church is lo-
cated at the corner of Park 
Street and East Noyes Bou-
levard. All proceeds are used 
to support missions. 

Talent untalent show 
Bouckville — The Boucle 

stile Methodist Chords will 
hold its annual baked po-
tato dinner and talent un-
talent show Saturday, April 
6 at 4:30 pan. There will be 
all the fixings forthe potato, 
chili, salad and desserts. Af-
ter the dinner willbe the fa-
mous talent untalent show. 
All are invited to join. 

Spaghetti dinner 
fundraiser 

Oneida — On Saturday, 
April 6, front 4-7 p.m., the 
First Presbyterian Church of 
Oneida, 304 Broad St., will 
11°5t i. mould spaghetti din-
nerbenefittosupportEnrich 
Missions and their efforts to 
improve the lives of the im-
poverished in Managua, Ni-
caragua. Menu includes spa-
ghetti, meatballs/sausage, 
salad, bread, drink and as-
sorted desserts. Dinner is 
$8 adult, $5 for ages 12 and 
under, and free for children 
under 5. Nicaraguan cof-
fee will be for sale. Attend-
ees are encouraged to bring 
loose change and returnable 
cans/bottles to donate. Take 
out is available. 

Chicken and biscuit 
dinner 

Vernon — The Vernon 
United Methodist Chords 
will host a chicken and bis-
cuit dinner on April 6 from 
4-6 p.m. Dinner includes 
thicken, homemade bis-
cuits, gravy, mashed pota-
toes, vegetables, hewing., 
and homemade pies for des-
sett Dinner is $10 for adults, 
$5 for children ages 6-12, 
and free for thildren 5 and 
younger. Ten percent of the 
proceeds will go to emission. 
Take outs are available. For 
more information, call 315-
829-3535. 

Seder supper 
Utica— Seder Supper with 

Rabbi Stephen Galiley of Belt 
Shalom will be held Thurs-
day April 11, from 6-9 pm. 
at The Good News Center, 
10475 Cosby Manor Road, 
Utica Space is limited.Ticle 
ets are $30 per person, $25 
for1992Societymembers, or 
$90 per faintly. Passover is 
history's oldest continuously 
celebrated feast, instituted 
by God through Moses 3,500 
years ago. Come share in the  

traditions surrounding this 
service and meal that Jesus 
himself celebrated. It is by 
sharing this meal with Je-
sus that we can grow closer 
to Slim. M register call 315-
705-6210 or visit wwwthe-
goodnewscenter.org. 

Haddock dinner 
Vernon — Holy Fam-

ily Chinch, 4352 Peterboro 
St., Vernon, will bold a had-
dock dinner on each Friday 
through Amill2from4-6:30 
p.m. or until sold out Din-
ner includes potato, great 
salad bar and beverage for 
$9. Take-outs available for 
$8. For more information, 
.11829-2820 after 3 pm. No 
dinner on Good Friday. 

Easter play 
Chittenango — Cross-

Roads CommmityChurchat 
1751FylerRoad,Chittenango, 
will present an original Eas-
ter production about Matth-
ias and Ins choice to follow 
Jesus. Featuring an original 
script and score by Cross-
Roads Worship Arts Pastor 
Steve Case, the production 
willbe on Saturday,Apri113, 
at2 pra. and 7p.m., and Sun-
day, April *at 10 am. Child-
care is provided for children 
ages Ave and under. 

Matthias, a dedicated fol-
looser of Jesus, struggles to 
find his place as he watches 
his friends get chosen over 
him into Jesus's inner cir-
cle of 12. Matthias knows he 
wants to serve Jesus. But, 
how is he supposed to do 
that if he doesn't even have 
what it takes to be chosen 
as one of Jesus's closest fol-
lowers? 

Drive-thin spaghetti 
dinner 

Oneida Castle — Holy 
Cross Academy Forensic stu-
dents will host a drive-then 
spaghetti dinner on Thurs-
day, April 19, from 4:30-6.30 
p.m. for those who have pre-
purchased tickets, or utho 
have made reservations. The 
$8 meal includes spaghetti, 
meatballs, salad, roll, and 
dessert Proceeds will assist 
the class to attend afield top. 
Tickets can be purchased 
from students or by contact-
ing site school at 315-363-
1669. Holy Cross is located 
at 4020 Barrington Road in 
Oneida Castle 

National Day of Prayer 
Utica—The National Day 

of Prayer, held every year on 
the first Thursday of May, is 
a day for all faiths to pray for 
the nation. Itwas created in 
1952 by ajoint resolution of 
the United States Congress, 
.d signed into law by Pres-
ident Harry S. Truman. This 
year's National Day of Prayer 
falls onMay2, and its theme  

is "Love one another, just as 
I have loved you,"from John 
13:34. A local observance 
will take place in the form 
of a breakfast at Hart's Hill 
Inn at 7:30 a.m. The cost is 
$13.34. Tickets are available 
at Big Apple Music or the 
Good News Center, or by 
calling 315-735-6210. They 
are also available online at 
www.thegoodnewscenter. 
erg. 

Holy Land trip 
Utica — The Good News 

Center will host a pilgrim-
age to the Holy Land NOV. 
30 through Dee 10, led by 
Mark Kaminski, as well as 
a local guide who lives tub-
rad. The trip will visit the 
sites of Bethlehem, Nazareth, 
Cana, the Sea of Galilee, and 
more. Prices include first-
class accommodations, air-
fare, ground transportation 
and some mealsFormore in-
formation, call 315-735-6210 
or visit woinethegoodnews-
center.org  or selectinterna-
tionaltours.com. 

Lakeside Walkers 
Sylvan Beach — The 

"Lakeside Walkers" wage 
ing group will meet in Syl-
van Beach on Sundays at 
2 pan. and Wednesdays at 
4:30 pan. The group will be-
gin at the picnic table closest 
to the bath home. Those he 
terested in setting up walk. 
Mg times or checking in to 
see meeting tinses can visit 
wwwaneetupcom/lakeside-
Walkers. On that site, differ-
ent walking iim. and levels 
of difficulty will be posted 
and any -weather cancella-
tions.Thoseinterested in or-
ganizing walks in other com-
munities are alsowelcometo 
use the website. For more in-
formation, call Cindy Seottat 
315-245-5962 or emailSarali-
Scott3030@gmaileorn. 

Church pantry moved 
Morrisville — The Mor-

risville Community Church 
Food Pantry has moved 
from the Cornell Coopera-
tive Building, 100 Eaton St., 
Morrisville, to the lover level 
of the Morrisville Commu-
nity Church, located at 3824 
Swamp Road, Morrisville. 
New hours of operation are 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays 
from 10 a.m. to noon, andthe 
first Saturday of each month 
from 10 a.m. to noon. Food 
is available outside of nor-
mal hours during emergen-
cies. For more information, 
contact the church at 315-
684.3314. 

Mass times changed 
Chittenango — Recently, 

Mass times at St Patrick's 
Church, Chittenango, have 
changed. Saturday vigil is 
at 4 pan. Sunday service is 
at10:30 am., and there is no  

longer 2118 am. Mass. 

Friendship Inn open 
each Thursday 

MORRLWILLE— Friend-
ship Inn at St. Joan of Arc 
Church offers a free weekly 
anal to the Monisville com-
munity every Thursday be-
ginning at 5 pm. Non-de-
nominational and open to 
all, regardless of financial 
need, Friendship Inn draws 
on a small army of volun-
teers who fulfill numerous 
tasks, from set-up, cooking, 
serving, to clean-up. Volun-
teers are always needed. Do-
nations are welcome as well 
to supplementfood offerings 
and to purchase equipment 
and supplies. Checks maybe 
made out to Friendship Inn, 
c/o St Joan of Are Church, 6 
Brookside Dr. P.O. Box 1087, 
Morrisville, N.Y. 13408. For 
more information contact 
Patty Higgins at (815) 
3070. 

Clothing donations 
accepted 

ONEIDA — St.John'sEpis-
copal Church, 341 Main St, 
has been chosen by St Pauly 
Textile, Inc. as a repository 
for used clothing. St. Pauly's 
mission is to provide wear-
able clothing to people who 
need it, both in the United 
States and Third World 
countries. Items that can be 
collected include clothing, 
shoes, sucakers,belts,purses, 
linens, blankets, curtains 
and stuffed toys. No rags or 
fabric scraps, pillows, toys 
or household goods are ac-
cepted. Donations are not 
cut up or shredded. Items 
should be placed in plastic 
bags (no larger than 13 gal. 
size) and placed in the chute 
of the shed located on St 
John's driveway. Donations 
are acceptable any time of 
the day or night. This mis-
sion has provided more than 
30 million garments to peo-
ple all overtheworldwho are 
in need. 

Support for parents 
Utica — Parents of Ad-

dicted Loved Ones (PAL) 
is a national organization 
founded in Arizona. The 
group will be led by Mi-
chelle Holliday, who has 
been trained by PAL. Some 
of the topics covered are: 
addiction cycle, traits and 
behaviors, delayed emo-
tional growth, role of fam-
ily and enabling behaviors, 
Meetings are 6:30-8 p.m. 
every other Monday at The 
Good News Center, 104175 
Cosby Manor Road, Utica, 
For snore information con-
tact The Good News Center 
at 315-735-6210, info@the-
goodnewscenter.org, or on-
line at www.thegoodnews- 

center.org. 

Grief survivors 
Utica — The Grief Sur-

vivors group meets every 
other Tuesday from 5:30-
7:30 pan. at The Good News 
Center, 10475 Cosby Manor 
Road, Utica. Drop-ins wel-
come. This is a non-denom-
inational support group for 
those suffering the loss of a 
loved one. For more infor-
mation contact The Good 
News Center at315-735-6210, 
info@thegoodnewscenter. 
org, or visit wovwthegood-
newscenter.org. 

Women at the Well 
Utica — Women at the 

Well Women at the Well 
meets from 6:30-8 pan, on 
the last 'Ilmsday of eads 
month at The Good News 
Center, 10475 Cosby Manor 
Road, Utica. All Christian 
woman of any age are in-
vited to come to Women 
at the Well to enrich their 
awareness of God in their 
life and become more atten-
tiveto the ways He nourishes 
them each day.Facilitated by 
Sister Mary Ellen Sehopfer, 
CSJ, spiritual director, this 
evening becomes a time for 
receiving insights, as well as 
gaining support. For details, 
call The Good News Center 
at 315-735-6210 or visit www. 
thegoodnewscenter.org  

Separated and divorced 
support group 

Utica — The Separated 
and Divorced Support 
Group meets every other 
Sunday, 5-6:30 p.m. at The 
Good News Center, 10475 
Cosby Manor Road, Utica, 
The group meets in a warm, 
caring, confidential environ-
ment designed to help leads 
skills and practical infor-
mation that will guide par-
ticipants in rebuilding their 
lives after separation or di-
vorce. Free and open to all. 
For more information con-
tact Judy at 315-735-6210, 
judy@thegoodnewscenter. 
org, or visit us at woinv.the-
goodnewseenterarg. 

ThirdThe 	Option  

Utica—The  Third Option 
meets every other Sunday 
front 6:30-8:30 pm, at The 
Good News Center, 10475 
Cosby Manor Road, Utica. 
Leans communication skills 
such as how to lia.ndle anger 
more constructively, resolve 
conflicts, and communicate 
better. Hear couples share 
how they overcame problems 
in their manages. The'  hird 
Option support group is for 
married couples. For more 
information and to register 
call 315-735-6210, info@the-
goodnewscenter.org  or visit 
us online www.thegood-
newscenter.org. 

NEW MEXICO 

Archbishop denounces Reaper-like figure 'Santa Muerte' 
By Russell contraras 	nA New Mexico arch- saint known as La Santa lieve the Grim Reaper-like death runs counter to the the church's teachings, 
Associated Press 	 bishop is renewing his call Muerte, or "Our Lady o figure is a Roman Catholic church's teachings. 	Wester said, and Sante 

for Catholics to stop won Holy Deaths," saying he Church-sanctioned saint 	"It's really wrong," Muerte is misleading to 
Atsupumneue, N.M. (AP) shipping the skeleton folk fears some mistakenly be 	Santa Fe Archbishop Wester said. "I think in people. 

John Wester recently told part, it's (because) people 	"Our devotion is to the 
The Associated Press he are looking and searching. God of life," Wester said. 
believes some Catholics It's a symptom of a search 	Popular in Mexico and 
may be fooled into ven- looking for answers." 	sometimes linked to drug 
rating Santa Muerte 	But the devotion to cartels, La Santa Muerte 

even though the focus on death is not in line with in recent years has found 
a diverse following north 
of the border: immigrant 
small-business owners, 
artists, gay activists and 
the poor, among others —
many of them non-Latinos 
and not all involved with 
organized religion. Shrinm 
and statues of the skeleton 
figure — typically depicted 
wearing a black nun's robe 
and holding a scythe —
can be found in New Mex 
ice, California, Louisiana, 
Texas and elsewhere. 

New York State Electric & Gas Electric Corporation (NYSEG) 

NYSEG has filed tariff revisions January 2, 2019 with the New York State 
Public Service Commission (PSC) to implement a residential time-of-use 
rate to become effective April 1, 2019. 

A residential customer with an eligible electric vehicle may opt to take 
service under a Special Provision within Service Classification No. 8 for as 
long as the customer owns or operates the electric vehicle. 

The Customer Charge will be $15.11 per month. The Day-time per 
kilowatt-hour delivery charge is $0.04935 and the Night-time per kilowatt-
hour charge is $0.01812. Supply charges and all other surcharges are 
applicable. Tariff schedules are available at nyseg.com. 

19-2552 
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Boeheim deemed 'not reckless' in fatal crashcase is closed 
WRACUSE (API - Syracuse basketball 

coach Jim Boolichn wiltaid he chargedni last 
month'slotallighway accident sod the taw 
is closed. 

Boehelin was "not reckless," Onondaga 
Coady Blade( Atomey WIlliamPitspaltick 
said Thursday. Fitzpatrick added his deci-
sion corneae reviewing the pohce accident 
report. 

Bueheim declined to comment, the athletic 
department oid. 

According to the report, Beach,' wall 
Miring Omph Eve seeonds before thenight 
crash sod about 54 omit at Impact. The speed 
Emilia 33topir The disabled taro the dimly 
lit highway was going 67.nipb who it slid-
dial oaf 

The report concluded Boobelm's driving 
went. reekless,nioasensble width gm 
negligence." Also, speed wail sot a contrib-
uting factor even though the black bozo In 
hnihvehlatzs Indlcaled both cars traveling lot 
aboo the speed fisoll.There was no wedence 
drags or alcohol plarcil a wile 

Beeheito VMS on the highway alter a Ebb. 
26 pine whim he accidentaRystrock Miro,  
old Jorge Jimenez around 11;20 p.m. The 
19.yeaPold Hail of Fame coach swerved his 
SUP to ovoid the block Dodo Charger that 
had skidded in a atop on the slick roadway 
and .333c3tWEPetpendlettlar across most of 
twolano. He then shuck Jimenez, wtie hod 
exited theliodge and was standing near its 
guardrail. Jimenez dlcd a short Wide later at 
a nearby hospital. 

The report said the Bodge weidd not have 
passed a New York stale topectinn localise 
of Iwo had tires and inoperable mar marker 
lights. 

The aaidot happanwin couplehoms after 
Syracuse had upset thin-No. 16 
Enchant a itilreoed ihe teem thenot day bat 
did not Like part to practice. Ho returned to 
the hunch to roach against toponkeilDuke 
onfit. 03 end reohista mashie ovation from 
the recenl.Carrier Doom crawl of 33,342. 

BoeheMI, In his 43rd year as head coach 
at his nirno motor, old he coached lilt game 
because he hilt on °Mfg...shun lo his players. 
Aftetwantlic appeared mnotionallyspent. 

"Jong doer 

hr I n Ice 	r, 	h 	t rain b f I n 	 n e 	h 

Wary of sports 
betting, MLB wants 
early look at lineups 

NOP ISOOSIAl lode 
ri thh Aii9,12, 2016,140de, the 'loosen mitten on abort In the gels lint before Alex Roldattrz played 

Ms final gams as. Yoko pleyerat Unto SOON, In Eta York. Major league tons this season most notify the 
commissioner's office of their startix9 lineups before they are announced el daunt. The decision Ntradiy, Harsh 
7,2019, comes la response to the SUWON COM ratio that Ur led to moreiddespread legal 9101559. 

NEW YORK (AP)—Idelorleague 
Maras this season must notify 
the commissioner's office of their 
starting lineups Salon they ore 
announced at stadium. The decl. 
sten Thutsday onto in response 
to the Supreme Court ruling that 
bee led to more widespread legal 
gambling. 

Through lest oilcan, clubs 
announcedlioeups os they wanted, 

e,  meby postiog in clubhouse. silt-
notch to media, on Twitter or 

theinolsites 
Starting this season, a teem 01110t 

send the starling lineup to Major 
League Baseball's data operations 
group 15 minutea In advance of 
whatever lime She club plane lo 
anemone IL 

MLA willcunfinn receipt and then 
thstrIbuteUic Information toltsdata 
and business partners. The teem 

may announce the Uncap either 
when it receives continuation of 
receipt by MIS or /5 minutes after 
sendlog MEM the lineups 

"We are updatiug a number of 
our procedures to reduce Oleo* 
risks ssociated with the open-
Moil of spats belling In light of the 
Supreme Court's ruling last May," 
the commissioner's .thee kohl in a 
Nalement 

TheSupretne Cud invalidated 
federal low that liarred sportslet-
Ung in most state. 

"One new procedure is that we 
now ask Clubs to submit starting 
lineups In a uniform fashion in 
order to reduce the risk of unit-
dentist Intoonallon being 
1,01.13 added. wilds approcieh mir-
rots those af international sports 
leagues In mare derelu)od totting 
market." 

LSU's Wade mum on Yahoo 
report about wire-tapped call 

BATON ROUNE, La. (AP) of recruits to Louisville, player and his family knew 
— LSU coach Wilt Wide Banana and North Caroline of, or accepted, the offer. 
Is declining continent on Slate. 	 The Tigers finish up their 
a Yahoo report detail- In the report, Wide le regular season al bout 
fog a phone conversation described expressing his against Vanderbilt on Solar-
recorded by the FBI in frostratiou wllh en °olden. day with a chance in win th 
which Wide discusses his tilled third party handling SEC's regulapseason 
efforts to lure n recruit to the reeruitment or Ware,  Wade. who  attended 
the Tigre. 	 referred le only. "Smart? piddle event Thursday, toy 

The report says Ile FBI 11211 has a freshman guard his players hays been good 
recording is of a converse. ntined Jamie Smart who at blocking out distractions 
lion with ClulstianDawitio, Is a twiner basinoa high and footslog on bosiicibuili  
who is one of several people school player of the year. 	and that Is haw he expect 
convicted in October of The report also states that them to move forward. 
conspiracy to omit wire IL la not dear if the offer Top LW athletic officiate 	 awl mob:OW,  
fraud for futineling lite- Wade Maroon weird vie- have not commuted uu th ISO  coo Will Wads skots demo ike tint  he et pha lams KAA 	wuito g., 
gal pontenis to families lore NCAA rules, or If the report. 	 soled Hartle 414a/400k Ra.Wrdderdiy, Much 6, /019. 

New YarkState Electric& Gas Electric Corporation 111Y5E0 

NYSIC bolded tariff revisions pnildly 2, 2D19 with the New York SLIM Public 
Service CoinmIsslon (PSC1 to Implement a residential time-of-use rate to 
become effective April 1,2019, 

A residentlalcustornerwith an eligible electric vehicle may optto takesemIce 
under aSperialProvIslott withinSemice Elessifitartfon No.9 fives lenges the 
customer owns or opera,. the electrkvehlele. 

the Customer Charge will be 31331 pwroonth, The Dayitime per kilowatt-
hour delivery charge N50.61930 and the Night-Erne per kilowathhourcharge 
Is 30.01812.Supply chargo and all othersurchargo are applicable. Tarlff 
schedules are available at nyseg.cern. 
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FEATURING THIS WEEKEND 

Pan Roasted Moulard Duck 

Breast & Grilled House-made 
Pheasant Sausage with house kale 
kimehl & madeira-duck stork reduction 

11;a  
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AFFIDAVIT OF PUBLICATION 

Under Section 206 Limited Liability Company 

State of New York 

County of Monroe, ss.: 

The undersigned is the publisher of Democrat and Chronicle, a daily newspaper published in the 
city of Rochester, New York. A notice regarding RG&E TARIFF NOTICE was published 
in said newspaper once in each week for 4 successive weeks, commencing on 03/05/2019 and 
ending on 03/26/2019. The text of the notice as published in said newspaper is as set forth in the 
annexed exhibit. This newspaper has been designated by the Clerk of the following county for 
this purpose:  Monroe 
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Hemp Gummies 
Shown To Relieve 

Discomfort 
Hemp Gummies offer users fast acting 
relief from joint and muscle discomfort 

that's absolutely delicious; now available 
in the U.S. without a prescription 

Chris Lantsteln. 
AssodaterlHeaUh Press 
BOSTON — For millions 
battling daily discomfort, 
thb news couldn't be 
room exciting,. 

A new relief extract 
found in hemp is available 
across the nation and can
be purchased without a 
prescription. 

And the boa pan. it 
comes to users to the form 
of a tasty gummy bear. 

do you can say goodbye 
to pills, needle., and 
commit 

Hoop 	Gunmaes, 
contains pureconcentrated 
doses ot hemp extract, 
which can help relieve 
joint discomfort along 
with general mewls: aches 
and sorenrss, 

it also calms, relaxes, 
and eases tension all over 
the body. 

Exciting new scientific 
research shows that hemp 
extract contains special 
relief molecules called 
cannabinoids which bind 
to receptor cites in the 
Main and hotly. When 
taken orally, hemp extract 
activates these receptors, 
and soothing comfort 
begins to take loon. 

Available Amos. 
the Nation 

Recent developments, 
like the US Farm Ha 
allow Hemp Gorondes io 
he sold in the H.S. withoin 
a prescription. And since 
It can't get you high It's 
flying off the shelves. 

"Instead, it's bunting 
with 	spatial 	relief 
compounds 	called 
cannabinolds. 	Them 
mnnabinoids 	target 
special receptor cites all 
over the body but are most 
prominent in the brain." 

"This system of canna-
binoids and the receptors 
that they bind to are called 
the Endoctumabilmid Sys-
tem and science is just 
now unlocking its amaz-
ing medical potential" 

"In fact, the initial re-
search has been so im-
pressive that hemp extract 
It non patented by the 
ILA Coverntnent (patent 
.6,630,507)." 

"It's also being used by 
athletes in the NFL. MMA 
among other physically 
demanding sports as a 
safe alternative" 

Clearing Up 
the Confusion 
Around Hemp 

One of the biggest 
mistakes people make 
when talking about hemp 
extract is mixing It up 
with marijuana. 

Although the two fall 
under the same plant 
category; cannabis sadVa, 
they have completely 
different effects on the 
body. 

	

Remarkably, 	hemp 
mind Is mailable in 
the U.S. and can't get 
you high (ever!). That's 
because thew is no TUC 
in it, the chemical that 
makes you feel "bursecE: 

"Although you Cali[ 
get high from Hemp 

GUMmieS, you can start 
feeling the of 	relief,. 
explains Wezensky. 

"Most people have very 
low cannablnoid levels, 
which is why they con-
stantly ache. Hemp Glow-
mks boosts cannahinoid 
levels extremely fast, 
helping relieve [ingenue, 
joint discomfort 

tension...and gener-
al soreness. It also eases 
stress and elicits amazing 
relaxation without feel-
ing impaired. And what 
most people really love Is 
they're delirious and an 
easy to take on the go. 

How it Works 

However, they are oast 
c011eeRtrateti In your 
brain. That's wiry it has 
such a profound impact mr 
how you feel, especially 
your level of comfort. 

These cannathwids and 
their receptors work like 
lock and key" and hied 
to each other triggering 
important 	biological 
pttleegnes. 

Hemp Extract, like 
Hemp Gummier, may 

help users with... 

• Aching joints 
• Sore muscles 
• Cramping 
• Leg andandfoot 

• Restlessness 
• Stress 
• Sleep problems 

Keeps Your 
Body Balanced... 

The incredible impact 
cannabinoids have on 
your health is directly 
related to the primary goal 
of your Endocannabinoid 
Syatetn, which Is to 
maintain a balance in the 
body, a physiological state 
known as homeostasis. 

Research shows that 
maintaining this balance 
Is a key to vitality and 
healthy bodily function. 

The 	cannabinoids 
found in Hemp Glimmies, 
hemp extract, replenish 
your levels quickly, easing 
discomfort over the entire 
body. 

Plus, by keeping 
your body In balance 
(homeostasis), 	Hemp 
armories also helps to 
relievestress and tension... 
improve sleep... and even 
promote relaxation and 
calmness. 

Nal Yet Sold 
in Stores 

Hemp 	extract 
that is derived from 
industrial hemp, like 
Hemp atomics, Is 
available 	nationwide. 

H
owever, 	several 
ajor 	pharmaceutical 

companies aie currently 
testing hemp mtract 
clinical settings, which 
means it may montre a 
prescription in the future 
It's advised to get Hemp 
GIIMMieS while you can. 

Taking All the 
Risk Off Consumers 
A large percentage 

ofmen and women 
using Hemp Gurmnia 
experience truly amazing 
results. That's why it's 
now being sold with a 
guarantee that pm Way 
beyond the Industry 
standard. 

"we can only make 
this guarantee because 
We are 10094 certain 
our rustomers will he 
saddled," says Wezensky. 
We want to take full 
risk off consumers. Sr 

additioa to offering 
substantial discounts far 
first time customers, we 
also make them a huge 
promise that ensures they 
don't have to risk a cent." 

Here's how it works: 
Mk Hemp Gummies 
Wordy as directed and 
you must be thrilled with 
the results! Otherwise, 
simply return the empty 
bottles within 90 days. 
Then, the company will 
refund your money plus 
gtve you an extra 310 for 
having tried the product. 

Where To Find 
Hemp Gummiest 

This is the official 
nationwide release of 
Hemp Gummies hemp 
extract in New York. 
And so, the company is 
offering a special discount 
supply to anyone who 
calls within the next 48 
Imam. 

An order Hotliae has 
been set up for local 
readers to call. This gives 
everyone an equal chance 
to try Hemp GlinindeS 
hemp extract. 

Starting at 7.110AM 
today, the discount offer 
will he available far 48 
hours. All you have to 
do is call TOLL FREE at 
l4110-471-0183. 	The 
company will do the rest. 

Important: Due to 
hemp extracts growing 
popularity and recent 
media exposure, phane 
lines are oftw busy. 
If you rat and do net 
immediately get through, 
please be patient and call 
back. 

Clinical studies chow 
that cannabInoids and the 
receptors dal they bind 
to are found all over your 

"Most people have body. 
no Idea that pure hemp 
extract, like Hemp 
Ouromics, eon be 
purchased. And that's 
because it contains no 
THC," it inn Joe 
Wezensky, who sits on the 
scientific board at Medici 
Quest. 

''=IWAIAVM'ZttgV2nak,T=ITP'gElr  
PAM ADVERTISEMENT 	 PRID ADVERTISEMENT 

A tartMMY A DAT Iu KEEP ALL Y105 ACHES AWAY: Hemp 
Commies a 5 milligram dose of Hemp Extract that Works all 
day to keep you comfortable. 
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Judge orders competency 
exam for ex-YMCA worker 
in sex enticement case 
Man will remained jailed 
during the exam process 
Gary Craig Rochester Democrat eta Chronicle 
USA TODAY NETWORK 

A judge has ordered a mental compe-
tency examination for the former YMCA 
day care worker accused of soliciting a 
teenager for sex. 

U.S. Magistrate Judge Jonathan 
Feldman Friday ordered the examina-
tion for Hashim McCullough, who was 
an employee at the Lewis Street YMCA 
day one center when he was arrested 
earlier this month. The YMCA has fired 
McCullough; officials there note that he 
has not been accused of any acts 
against children at the center. 

McCullough's attorney, Assistant 
Federal Public Defender Steven Slawin-
ski, requested the exam. The examina-
tion is designed to determine whether 

Victoria E. Frelle 
Rochester Democrat and Chronicle 
USA TOM NETWORK 

Two brothers were arrested over the 
weekend after fighting in avehicle while 
at a fast food drive-thin in Canandai-
gua. 

Brothers Tristan Elliott, 22, and Jus-
tin Elliott, 30, both of Phelps, Ontario 
County, were arrested after fighting in a 
vehicle while in the drive-nun lane at 
McDonald's Restaurant in Canandaigua 
about 155 a.m. Saturday, according to 
the Canandaigua Police Department. 

Justin Elliott suffered lacerations to 
his hand, neck and stomach, said Can-
andaigua Police Chief Stephen lied-
worth. Officers allege that Tristan Elliott 
stabbed his older brothermultiple times 
during the altercation. He's also ac-
cused of threatening to harm a respon-
ding police officer with a knife. 

'Itistan Elliott was charged with sec-
ond-degree assault, a felony, and crimi-
nal obstruction of breathing and third-
degree menacing, both misdemeanors, 

Victoria E. Frelle 
Rochester Democrat and Chronkle 
USA TOM NETWORK 

Authorities have identified the 0-
year-old girl who drowned in a swim-
ming pool at a Henrietta hotel on Satur-
day evening. 

Jamilath Kabba, 8, Rochester, was 
found unresponsive in the deep end of 
the pool at the Residence Inn Marriott, 
1300 JeffersonRoad, just after 8:45p.m. 
Saturday. 

Spectrum news reported that Jami-
lath was swimming with three others 
and disappeared at the deep end of the 
pool. 

Monroe County Sheriff's Office 
spokeswoman Amy Young said that as 
emergency responders arrived at the 
scene, they learned that Jamilath was 
removed from the water and CPR was 
attempted. 

She soon taken to Strong Memorial 
Hospital, where she was pronounced 
dead. 

Jamilath was a second-grader at 
Flower City SchoolNo.54 in the Roches-
ter City School District, according to 
district spokesman Carlos Garcia. 

According to a news release, depu-
ties "determined an adult was present" 
with Jamilath at the pool. "Eleven min- 

McCullough would be 
competent to stand trial, 
meaning that he would 
need to be able to under-
stand the proceedings 
and assist his lawyer if 

McCullough necessary. 
McCullough, 37, alleg-

edly sent social media messages to an 
undercover FBI agent posing as a 14-
year-old girl. McCullough allegedly 
asked for naked pictures of the girl and 
sent a naked picture of a man. 

He allegedly arranged to meetthe girl 
for sex at a Brighton apartment com-
plex. FBI arrested him when he arrived 
there on March 15, according to court 
papers. 

McCulloughwill remain jailed during 
the exam, which can take months to ar-
range and complete. He is accused of 
soliciting sex with a minor and attempt-
ed production of child pornography. 

GCRAIG@Ganneftcom 

officers 
Elliott,'s7171dT 	who is 

7,1 	accused of preventing of- 
ficers from taking his 

, 	brother into custody after 
Li the 	stabbing, 	was 

charged with second-de-
gree obstructing govern-
mental administration, a 

'h misdemeanor. 
The injuries Justin El-

- ,s  liott suffered were not 
frl, considered life-threaten-

ing and he was treated at 
the scene, according to 
police. 

Tristan Elliott Won ar-
raigned in Canandaigua 

City Court and remanded to the Ontario 
County Jail in lieu of $1,000 cash bail or 
$2,000 bond. lie is scheduled to return 
to court on Wednesday, according to jail 
deputies. Justin Elliott was issued an 
appearance ticket and will be arraigned 
in Canandaigua City Court at a later 
date. 

WHEILE@Gannett.com  

utes transpired before the child was lo-
cated in the pool's deep end," deputies 
said in the news release. 

The family and the hotel are cooper-
ating with deputies as they investigate 
the incident, Young said. 

Deputies are also working with the 
City SchoolDistrict andthanked all first 
responders who attempted to revive Ja-
milath. 

"It was an extremely difficult situa-
tion fur everyone involved, especially 
Kabba's family. Please respect the in-
vestigative process while MCSO works 
to gather all of the details surrounding 
this unfortunate tragedy," the news re-
lease read. "The Monroe County Sher-
iff's Office extends its condolences to 
Kabba's family and friends." 

Garcia said grief counselors are avail-
able to school students and staff start-
ing Monday. 

'We are all devastatedbythis tragedy 
and our thoughts and prayers are with 
the family,' he said. 

In a news release, interim City School 
District Superintendent Daniel Lowen-
gard said, "There is no greater tragedy 
than the loss of a child, and I know that 
our entire school communityjoins me in 
expressing condolences to Jamilath's 
family." 

VFREILE@Gunnott.com  

Brothers arrested after stabbing, 
tussle at McDonald's drive-thru 

Jusm, 
Ellis 11 

Tristan 
Elliott 

Authorities identify girl who 
drowned in Henrietta hotel pool 

Rochester Gas and Electric Corporation (RG&E) 

KEE has filed tariff revisions January 2, 2019 with the New EOM State Public 

Service Commission IPSO) to Implement a residential time-of-use rate to 
become effective AprIl 1,2019. 

A residential customer with an eligible electricvehkle may !Hatt° take 
service undef a Spedal Provision within Service Classification No.4 for as 
long as the customer owns or operates the electric vehicle. 

The customer charge will be $21.38 per Month. The day-time per kilowatt-
hour delivery charge is $0.07160 and the Night-time per kilowatt-hour 
charge is $0.02628.Supply charges and an other surcharges are applicable. 
Tariff schedules are available at rge.com. 



Rochester Gas and Electric Corporation (RG&E) 

RG&E has filed tariff revisions January 2. 2019 with the New York State Public 

Service Commission (PSC) to implement a residential time-of-use rate to 

become effective April 1. 2019. 

A residential customer with an eligible electric vehicle may opt to take 

service under a Special Provision within Service Classification No. 4 for as 

long as the customer owns or operates the electric vehicle. 

The customer charge will be $21.38 per month. The day-time per kilowatt-

hour delivery charge is 50.07160 and the Night-time per kilowatt-hour 

charge is $0.02628.Supply charges and all other surcharges are applicable. 

Tariff schedules are available at rge.com. 
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Swo 	before p tit' 
28th 	?f Marc 

Notary Public 

AFFIDAVIT OF PUBLICATION 

STATE OF NEW YORK, 
Rensselaer County, 	 SS : 

City of Troy. 

Lucinda Grinvalsky residing in Ballston Spa, New York, being duly sworn, deposes and says 
that she is the Regional Clerk of 21st Century Media Newspaper, LLC a Corporation duly 

organized under the laws of the State of New York; that said Corporation is the publisher of The 

Record, a daily newspaper published in the City of Troy, County of Rensselaer and State of New 
York, and that the notice of which the annexed is a printed copy, has been regularly published in 

The Record 

ONCE WEEKLY for FOUR WEEKS  

Commencing on the 7th  day of March, 2019  
to wit: March 7, 2019, Mar 14, 2019, March 21, 2019 and March 28, 2019 

DEE.7k1A A. 
NCt.e.7 	̀6taio x. fd *fiee.v York 

01 rif-IC:37Z.cs 
COtatt 

:t At Os. y  

Nei4/York State Electric & Gas Electric COrporatctri (NYSEG) 

NYSEG has filed tariff revisions January 241019 with the New York State 

Public Service Commission (PSC) to implement a residential time-of-use 
rate to become effective April 1, 2019. 

A residential customer with an eligible electric vehicle may opt to take 
service under a Special ProviSion within Service Classification No. 8 for as 
long as the customer owns or operates the electric vehicle. 

The Customer Charge will be $15.11 per month. The Day-time per 

kilowatt-hour delivery charge is $0.04935 and the Night-time per kilowatt-

hour charge is $0.01812. Supply charges and all other surcharges are 

applicable. Tariff schedules are available at nyseg.com. 
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the Journal News 
WESTCHESTER - ROCKLAND - PUTNAM 

One Gannett Drive 
White Plains, NY 10604 

Tel: (914) 694-5000 
Fax: (914) 696-8147 

AUTHORIZED AFFIDAVIT 

_Diana Figueroa 	 being duly sworn says 
that she is the principal clerk of The Journal News, a newspaper published in 
the County of Westchester and State of New York, was published in the 
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Date of Ad: 	Caption: 	 Ad Size: 	Zone: 
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Sulk* County Democrat 

5 Lower Main St., PO Box 308 

Caliicoon. NY 12723-0308 
845-887-5200 Fax: 845-887-5386 

Affidavit of Publication 

State of New York 
55:  

County of Sullivan 

Legal Notice - Tariff Revision 

I, Fred W. Stabbert, III, being duly sworn, 

Depose and say: That I am the Publisher of 

Sullivan County Democrat, a twice weekly 

newspaper of general circulation published in 

Callicoon, County of Sullivan, State of New 
York; and that a notice, of which the annexed 

is a printed copy, was duly published in 
Sullivan County Democrat 3/8/19, 3/15/19, 3/22/19, 3/29/19 

Fred W. Stabbert, III 

Sworn to before me this 29th  day of March, 2019 

c_t at) 
Susan M. Owens 

Notary Public, State of New York 
No. #010W8025547 

Qualified in Sullivan County 

My commission expires on June 1, 2019 



Sullivan County Democrat 
5 Lower Main St., PO Box 308 

Callicoon, NY 12723-0308 
845-887-5200 Fax: 845-887-5386 

Affidavit of Publication 

York 
S5: 

ivan 

• Tariff Revision 

'abbert, III, being duly sworn, 
ay: That I am the Publisher of 
ry Democrat, a twice weekly 
general circulation published in 

inty of Sullivan, State of New 
it a notice, of which the annexed 
,opy, was duly published in 
ty Democrat 3/8/19, 3/15/19, 3 122 11Q 3/29/19 

New York State Electric & Gas Electric Corporation (NYSEG) 

NYSEG has filed tariff revisions January 2, 2019 with the New York State Public 

Service Commission (PSC) to implement a residential time-of-use rate to become 
effective April 1, 2019. 

A residential customer with an eligible electric vehicle may opt to take service under 

a Special Provision within Service Classification No. 8 for as long as the customer 
owns or operates the electric vehicle, 

The Customer Charge will be $1111 per month. The Day-time per kilowatt-hour 
delivery charge is $0.04935 and the Night-time per kilowatt-hour charge is $0.01812. 
Supply charges and all other surcharges are applicable. Tariff schedules are 
available at nyseg.coM. 

F.,"7552 

Fred W. Stabbert, 

'min to before me this 29th  day a 

LAx) ‹,--14g, Cat  
Susan M. Owens 

Notary Public, State of New 
No. #010W8025547 

Qualified in Sullivan County 
My commission expires on June 1, 2019 
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New York State Electric & Gas Electric Corporation (NYSEG) 

NYSEG has filed tariff revisions January 2, 2019 with the New York State 

Public Service Commission (PSC) to implement a residential time-of-use 

rate to become effective April 1, 2019. 

A residential customer with an eligible electric vehicle may opt to take 

service under a Special Provision within Service Classification No. 8 for as 

long as the customer owns or operates the electric vehicle. 

The Customer Charge will be $15.11 per month. The Day-time per 

kilowatt-hour delivery charge is $0.04935 and the Night-time per kilowatt-

hour charge is $0.01812. Supply charges and all other surcharges are 

applicable. Tariff schedules are available at nyseg.com. 
19.2552 
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Sworn to before me this 	 day-of ) 

WARREN COUNTY AFFIDAVIT 

STATE OF NEW YORK: 

County of Warren, ss: 

being duly sworn, 

says that (s)he is an authorized designee for Lee Enterprises, publishers of THE 

POST-STAR, a daily newspaper published in Glens Falls, Warren County, State of 

New York, and that the printed notice attached hereto was cut from the said 

POST-STAR. and that the said notice was published therein, namely 

sceck,,, Cry Cs rre 

iq a rt. Lt. 	61.1, 2 	4-10 

Signed this 	 day of 

BR' t• h• 
Nlr' 

'41: 111.-  W.. .' Ti 

My Coinnt,:i.eiri Ex;:irev de:. ir:14r 19,2021 
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Hockey 
nom Or 

One woman is playing 
with her kg in traction. 
Another i0 playing with 
one  

don'td know what I'm 
doingl" Rose Cerullo said. 
"I've got one eyethafsbaril. 

She laughed as she got a 
puelrinto the net anyway. 

"I like doing that; she 
said. 

The pros said they had a 
great time, too. The game 
beganwith a regular visit to 
the nursing home — some- 
thingtheteamhasdonein 	 14.41111i1.1601MIWOOREVOSTSUR.COIA 
the past. But then they sat Glens Falls Center resident Bemire Cook 100, prepares to hit 
downinvbeekhairstoplay the puckkang a friendly floor hockey game. 
against the residents, and 
doyens of residents came seated next tohim. 	You can reach Kathleen 
tothediningroomtrovatch. It also gave him hope for Moore 017423247 or 

'Ts nice to see the smile his old age. 	 kmooroapoststarcom, 
on than facesr Alexandre Whenhes100, hesaid, he Follow heron Twitter 1O 
Carrier said as he carefully hopes hesphoinghockeyin ByKathieenAloore or other 
set alp a shot for a resident anursinghome,too. 	bloc on werwpoststarcom. 

Column 	ton.  
From a 	 Managing technology 

ConncihvomanDima 
"The gentlemanfrom 	Palmer saidthe Teehnd- 

the DEC earns in togiveus ogy Committeehas been 
somehintkif wa do applyif reviewingproposals from 
thegrantbecomesavaikble compani.tonannage the 
again," Hall said. 'Itthink 	eity's technology services. 
that's important for a city The goalis to hansitionthe 
of trees:' 	 eityto one provider for its 

technology,to bring cob, 
contract extended 	sion to the olt,,,s infarma- 

The Common Connell 	tion technology andhelp 
approvedanextensionof withbudgeting. 
the contract withjeffFlagg, The councilavalwleot a 
the eity's consultant on 	provider at onupeomkg 
sustainabilityinitiatives. 	meeting. 

Flagg is xeceivingart ad- 
ditional300hours et crate Bags for hunger 
f$35 per hour.This is on 	TheHannafordinlangs- 

top of theinkia1300 hours buryis donatingS1 to the 
he received.Theeityis 	OpenDoarhOssion from 
working one varietyof ini- everyreusable bagpur-
datives, includingreplam- chasedeluring the roonth 
mentofitsstreetlighta with of March.The Fight atm- 
LEDbulbs, installation of 	ger bags arefor sale otthe 
electric ear diming sta- 	store at 37511BurgowaeAve. 
tions, developnaent of an 	andwillhelpthehameless 
imentoryofgrcenhowe 	shelter in Glens PJ1b. 
gasemissionsandpmehase 
of energyfrom altematke Second Ward forum 
providers. 	 Second Ward Council- 

CouncilmanlimClark 	mon BM 	undSec- 
thardredFlagg forlds work ond Ward Swervlsor Peter 
onlehalf of the city. 	MeDevittwfilbe hosting 

'tie's been a tireless ad- a communityinformation 
vocate for alot of different meeting on Mcnday. 
things for us.1 lust appreci- 	TheeweatwOltakeplace 
atewhothedoesl' he said. at Jackson Heights Klemm- 

tary Sehoolfrom 7to 8 pm. 
Dix Avenue 	 Thepublicwill get a 

improvements 	chancetoherawhatis 
happeningin the neighbor- 

The eityispreparingto 	hood, the dtyand Warren 
undertake abig proleet to 	County. 
pave .d improve drainage

d sewer lines along Dbc Generating interest 
Avenue. 	 Lax George Village 

The stretchotwodrex- Mayor Robertelak said 
tendshomPlatt Street to 	ha has alreadygotten 
the edge of the eitylkte. 

The CommonCouncil 
onTuescky approved an 
additional $77.000 for 
Greighlonbhumingto 
cover thewater distri-
bution ondsewersystem 
improvements. The city 
hosteceivecla $1.32.1Ron 
grantfor Improvements 
alongDisAvenue,inelud-
ingsidewalkreplacement, 
newhandicapped aecessi-
bleramps,storrmvater and 
drainagennprovements and 
sewerhne replacements, 
whereneeded. 

Councarnanlim Clark 
said hats happytheciOris 
investing in DIxAvenue. 

.That streetis desper - 
ate need ofrepair;' he said. 

'The Intimidator' 
Councilmembers got a 

goodlaugh out of apro-
posalto buyanny chipper 
for the Department of Pub-
lie Works. 

Theproposolwasto put-
chase aektimidator152P 
Brush Bandit Chipper" at a 
cost of $06,200.80. 

Halichuckled obit when 
he was readingthe resok- 

NewYorkStateElectric&GasElectstcCot 	 (NYSEG) 

NYSEG has filed tariff revisions January 2,2019 wail the New York Mate 

Public Service Commission (PSC/ to Implement a residential time-of-use 

rate to become effective Apr111,2019, 

A residential customerwith an eligible electric vehicle may optto take 

service under a Special Provision within Service Classification No.8 far as 
long as the customer owns or operates the electrIcvehIcle. 

The Customer Charge will be 015.11 per month The Day-time per 
knowatthour delivery charge is 5001935 and the Night-time per kilowatt-

hour charge Is 50.01812.5upply charges and all other surcharges are 

applicable. Tariff schedules are available at nyseg.com. 
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The Teen Excellence Awards look to go beyond 
academics and athletics to identify outstanding 
young people between the ages of 1 3 and 19 

also have demonstrated personal growth, leader-
ship and innovation, along with a commitment to 
the community. This year, 24 teens were honored 

with 5 receiving $5,000 Scholarships front commu- 
nity businesses. 

HEM 	etmpre el(i re eloil 
-s 2019 

TigN. excel4ence 

Congratulations to all Teen Excellence 
Recipients! 

From Your friends at:
HEINE  ii56,41t,a 

nr, 

Sponsored by: 
Fi 

POST*STAR 
poststancom  

more support for the ef-
fortto convert aresidence 
on Ottawa Streetinto 
Ronald MeDonahl Nouse 
Charitiesvaeatiouretteat 
house, wherefemilis  could 
stay and enloyfaminLaka 
George while their children 
areundelgoingtreetment. 

After mediae aboutthe 
Irickoffran last ovek.Mais 
said, he got a caltfrom the 
Warren County Tourism 

D
epartment, sayingthey 
oulddonatetotebags 

with awelcorm letter and 
otheritems, 

sham Rock the Block 
Lake George willbe 

aveashin greenthis week-
endwiththe annual Sham 
Rock the Bloclefestival. 

itwillfeature cornedbeef 
dinners, Dye music and fire 
pits at thrffy'sTavem at 20 
Amherst St. on bathSatur-
day and Sunday. There wal 
be akeg-tossing contest at 
2 pan.; Pub Coral at 4 p.m. 
Bob Bates performance at 
4tlYp.m.;12414 Irish Acres 
S tep Omura et 5:20p.m.; 
John &Amylko at 6 p.m. 
mtithe 02.Coveremd at 
800 park. 

On Sunday, therewillbe 
aparadeatnoon,begimaing 

BeachRceel and Canada 
Street. That is followed by 
Tliskele at 1pon. and Stout 
Soya at 3 p.m. 

Michael Soot covers polkics, 
business, the dty of Glens 
Falls and the town and village 
of Lake George. Reach him 
at 518-742-3320 or moot@ 
poststaccom and follow his 
Linnet http/Moststar.comi 
blogsrmichaetgeot/. 

ON'T Warr Malt NICEWEAilia, 
BIKE TUNED UP. STOP IN TODAY, 

206 Glen15 limns falls 111t221D143 19reyghostelrydes.mm 

VISIT NOM FOOD TODAY: 
323 QUA 	, MEADOW, NY 12804 
Call:151 	-0162 INSIERFORtcom 

A quick and 
easy recipe 
for Irish Soda 
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AFFIDAVIT OF PUBLICATION 
STATE OF NEW YORK, 
Saratoga County, 	ss: 
City of Saratoga Springs. 

Ne*/ yorkState #1,- .1.ric &Gas EIE!ct-: 	75EG) 

NYSEG has filed tariff revisions January 2, 2C i 9 with the New York State 

Public Service Commission (PSC) to impleE 4ita residential time-of-use 

rate to become effective April 1.2019. 

A residential customer with arteligible electric vehicle may opt to take 

service under a Special Provision within SerVice Classification No. 8 for as 

long as the customer owns or operates the,electric vehide. 

The Customer Charge will be $15.11 per month. The Day-time per 

kilowatt-hour delivery charge iS $0.04935 and the Night-time per kilowatt-

hour charge is $0.01812. Supply charges arid all other surcharges are 

applicable. Tariff schedules are available at nyseg:com. 

Lucinda Grinvalsky residing in Ballston Spa, New York, being duly sworn, deposes and says 
that she is the Regional Clerk of 21st Century Media Newspaper, LLC a Corporation duly 
organized under the laws of the State of New York; that said Corporation is the publisher of The 
Saratogian, a daily newspaper published in the City of Saratoga Springs, County of Saratoga and 
State of New York, and that the notice of which the annexed is a printed copy, has been regularly 
published in The Saratogian 

ONCE WEEKLY for FOUR WEEKS 

Commencing on the 7th  day of March, 2019 
to wit: March 7, 2019, Marc 14, 2019, 

ECCI4 
1.`1,c,ter; Pu:;;76, 	 York 

5z7S:,:;7a229 
Coigt 

Ap41 

21, 2019 and March 28, 2019 



TIMES HERALD-RECORD 
P.O. Box 2046, 40 Mulberry Street, Middletown, NY 10940 

State of New York: 
County of Orange: as: 
	Megan Kessler 	  
Being duly sworn deposes and says that the 
Local Media Group, Inc. is organized under the 
last of the State of New York and is, at all the 
times hereinafter mentioned, was the printer and 
publisher of the Times Herald-Record, a daily 
newspaper distributed in the Orange, Ulster, 
Rockland, Dutchess, Pike, PA, Delaware and 
Sullivan , Counties, published in the English 
language in the City of Middletown, County of 
Orange, State of New York, that deponent is the 

Legal Advertising Rep.  
of said The Times Herald-Record acquainted with 
the facts hereinafter stated, and duly authorized 
by said Corporation to make this affidavit; that the 

Public Notice  
a true printed copy of which is attached, has been 
duly and regularly published in the manner 
required by law in said The Times Herald-Record 
in each of its issues published upon each of the 
following dates, to with: In its issues of; 
6/7 /i 67 60)10 

-51114liel 

Sign r= of Represen a ive: 
Mega essler 

Sworn to before me this  4  Day of *A  20  t  

Notary Public, Orange County 

DAWN L FOSTER 
Notary Public, F State of NewYork 

No. 0106058088 
Qualified In Orange County 

Commission Expires April 30, 20 



New York State Electric & Gas Electric Corporation 
(NYSEG) 
NYSEG has filed tariff revisions January 2, 2019 with 
the New York State Public Service Commission (PSC) to 
implement a residential time-of-use rate to become 
effective April 1, 2019. A residential customer with an 
eligible electric vehicle may opt to take service under a 
Special Provision within Service Classification No. 8 for 
as long as the customer owns or operates the electric 
vehicle. The Customer Charge will be $15.11 per month. 
The Day-time per kilowatt-hour delivery charge is 
$0.04935 and the Night-time per kilowafihour charge is 
$0.01812. Supply charges and all other surcharges are 
applicable. Tariff schedules are available at nyseg.com. 
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Trump 
Continued from Page 1A 

dent of global content marketing, con-
firmed the subpoena. The insurance 
brokerage intends to cooperate with the 
request but would not "comment on 
specific client matters," she said in an 
email response. 

Another person with knowledge of 
the subpoena confirmed that the re-
quest sought records of communica-
tions involving Aon, Trump and his 
company, as well as internal documents 
for related insurance coverage. The per-
son declined to be named because the 
subpoena had not been disclosed pub-
licly. 

A spokeswoman for The Trump Or-
ganization didnot immediately respond 
to an email seeking comment. 

The New York action, combined with 
moves by the Democratically controlled 
House, represents the latest In a series 
of new investigations that could target 
Trump through the second half of his 
White House term. 

News about the subpoena, first re-
ported by The New York Times, comes 
less than a week after former Tnunp 
personal attorney Michael Cohen testi-
fied at a congressional hearing that his 
ex-boss inflated the value of his finan-
cial assets to obtain more favorable in-
surance rates and loans from banks. 

Separately, the House Judiciary 
Committee on Monday requested rec-
ords from 81 "agencies, entitles and in-
dividuals" linked to the Republican 

President 
Trump 
criticized 
Democrats 
through 
Twitter on 
Tuesday, 
saying that 
Democratic 
House 
committee 
chairs "have 
gone stone 
cold CRAZY." 
EVAN VUCCl/AP 

presidential administration along with 
Trump's family members, present and 
former associates and his private busi-
nesses. 

Additionally, the House Intelligence 
Committee on Tuesday announced new 
hires, including a former federal prose-
cutor with expertise in battling Russian 
organized crime. Rep. Adam Schiff, D-
Calif., who chairs the panel, km sig-
naledplans to continue aninvestigation 
of Russian interference in the 2016  

presidential election. 
Criticizing the new investigations, 

Trump tweeted on Tuesday that Demo-
cratic House committee chairs "have 
gone stone cold CRAZY" and "won't get 
ANYTHING done for our Country!" 

Special counsel Robert Mueller also 
is focused on Russian interference with 
the presidential election; his report 
could be imminent. Federal prosecutors 
in the Southern District of New York 
have investigated Cohen, hush money 
payments to women who said they had 
sexual affairs with Trump, and other 
matters. 

The New York regulator is part of the 
administration of Democratic Gov. An-
drew Cuomo, a frequent Trump critic. 
The Department of Financial Services 
oversees all insurance companies that 
do business in New York, as well as 
many banks, credit unions and con-
sumer credit reporting agencies. 

The regulator does not have review 
authority over Trump or his business, 
nor does it have prosecutorial power. 
However, the regulator can refer find-
ings to law enforcement authorities. 
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New York State Electric & Gas Electric Corporation (NYSEG) 

NYSEG has filed tariff revisions January 2, 2019 with the New York State 
Public Service Commission (PSC) to implement a residential time-of-use 
rate to become effective April 1, 2019, 

A residential customer with an eligible electric vehide may opt to take 
service under a Special Provision within Service Classification No.8 for as 
long as the customer owns or operates the electric vehide. 

The Customer Charge will be $15.11 per month. The Day-time per 
kilowatt-hour delivery charge is $0.04935 and the Night-time per kilowatt-
hour charge is $0.01812. Supply charges and all other surcharges are 
applicable. Tariff schedules are available at nyseg.com. 
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Secretary of State Mike Pompeo said the U.S. "will expose violations of human 
rights wherever they occur." JOSE LUIS MAGANA/AP 
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From My Existing Teeth Having Periodontal Disease? 
DENTAL IMPLANTS?? NOT SO FAST! 
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Report notes Khashoggi killing 
State Department points 
out abuses by Saudi 
Arabia, other nations 

Matthew Lee 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON—The 'Trump admini-
stration used an annual report on hu-
man rights abuses to call out close part-
ner Saudi Arabia on Wednesday over 
the killing of U.S.-based journalist Ja-
mal Khashoggi last year. 

The State Department's annual glob-
al human rights report said The Wash-
ington Post columnist was killed by 
agents of the kingdom while he was in-
side the Saudi Consulate in Istanbul. 
But it drew no conclusion as to who was 
responsible, despite the belief of intelli-
gence agencies and lawmakers that 
Saudi Crown Prince Mohammed bin 
Selman ordered the murder. The report 
noted Saudi Arabia's Public Prosecu-
tots Office has indicted ll suspects and 
said 10 people were under investigation 
but has not released more information. 

"Atyear's end the PPO hadnot named 
the suspects nor the roles allegedly 
played by them In the killing, nor had 
they provided a detailed explanation of 
the direction and progress of the inves-
tigation," it said. The report added that 
the murder was one of several instances 
in which "the government or its agents 
engaged in arbitrary or unlawful kill-
ings" and that "in other cases, the gov-
ernment did not punish officials ac-
cused of committing human rights 
abuses, contributing to an environment 
of impunity." 

The report said a range of other hu-
man rights abuses have taken place in 
Saudi Arabia, including the arrest of at 
least 20 prominent women's rights ac-
tivists, executions for nonviolent of-
fenses, forced disappearances and 
torture of prisoners. And it highlighted 
issues related to the Saudi military op-
eration in Yemen, saying that airstrikes 
by the Saudi-led coalition that is fight-
mg Iranian-backed rebels "resulted in  

civilian casualties and damage to infra-
structure on a number of occasions." 

It also noted some gains in the mon-
archy, including that women were al-
lowed to vote and run as candidates in 
municipal elections for the first time. 

Khashoggi had been living in Virginia 
in self-imposed exile as he wrote col-
terms critical of the Saudi government 
under the crown prince, the de factor 
leader. 

His killing in October caused ten-
sions to soar betweenthe U.S. and Saudi 
Arabia, with members of Congress say-
ing they believed the crown prince was 
behind the operation, an allegation the 
Saudi government has denied. 

President Donald Trump has been re-
luctant to place blame on a country that 
is central to his Middle East policy strat-
egy. 

Inpresenting the report, Secretary of 
State Mike Pompeo said the U.S. "will 
expose violations of human rights 
wherever they occur." He did not men-
tion Saudi Arabia in his remarks, but 
made clear the 'Trump administration 
will deal with foreign countries no mat-
ter how poor their rights record to ad-
vance national interests, 

"The policy of this administration is 
to engage with other governments, re-
gardless of their record, if doing so will 
further U.S. interests," Pompeo said, in 
an apparent effort to limit criticism of 

Trump's closeness to the Saudis, out-
reachto serialrights abuser NorthiCorea 
and discussions with China and Russia. 

In addition to Saudi Arabia, the re-
port pointed out abuses committed by 
NATO ally Turkey. 

Turkey arbitrarily arrested tens of 
thousands of lawmakers, lawyers and 
journalists for alleged terrorism ties or 
legitimate speech and did not look thor-
oughlyinto abuse allegations. "The gov-
ernment continued to take limited steps 
to investigate, prosecute, and punish 
members of the security forces and oth-
er officials accused of human rights 
abuses; impunity for such abuses re-
mained a problem," the report said. 

Human rights groups lambasted the 
report as inadequate even with Pompe-
o's qualification that the administration 
must work to promote U.S. national in-
terests. 

"From Its shielding of Saudi leaders 
from accountability over the murder of 
Jamal Khashoggi, to its cozy relation-
ship with NATO allies trending towards 
authoritarianism, the Trump admini-
stration seems disinterested in its own 
advice said Human Rights First. "With 
respectto the Khashoggi killing, the ad-
ministration's continued insistence 
that it is waiting on a Saudi-led investi-
gation is laughable, given the complete 
absence of rule of law in that country." 

The report noted abuses in a number  

of familiar U.S. adversaries like China, 
Cuba, Iran, North Korea, Myanmar and 
Russia, all of which were cited for major 
violations, including forced disappear-
ances, torture, arbitrary killings and ar-
rests and political prosecutions. 

Pompeo said China "is in a league of 
Its own when it comes to human rights 
abuses," citing mass detentions of hun-
dreds of thousands of Muslims and eth-
nic Kazakhs as well as repression of Ti-
betans, Christians and other religious 
minorities. 

In Burma, the report said evidence 
had surfacedto support allegations that 
the military carried out a campaign of 
ethnic cleansing against Roffingya Mus-
lims in 2017 and it accused the govern-
ment of preventing humanitarian assis-
tance from reaching those displaced. 

In Iran, the report said "the govern-
ment's human rights record remained 
extremely poor and worsened in several 
key areas," Those included executions 
for crimes without fair trials and forced 
disappearances. 

Russia was cited for abuses In Uk-
raine, as well as authoritarian moves 
against opposition figures. 

Closer to home, the report identified 
widespread abuses in Cuba and Vene-
zuela. 

"Government officials, at the direc-
tion of their superiors, committed most 
human rights abuses and failed to in-
vestigate or prosecute those who com-
mitted the abuses," the report for Cuba 
said. "Impunity for the perpetrators re-
mained widespread." 

In Venezuela, where the administra-
tion no longer recognizes President 
Nicolas Maduro as the country's legiti-
mate leader, the report said abuses in-
cluded extrajudicial killings by security 
forces, torture, harsh and life-threaten-
ing prison conditions, restrictions on 
free expression and the press, sham 
elections, pervasive corruption and im-
punity, trafficking in persons and child 
labor. 

"The government took no effective 
action to investigate officials who com-
mitted human rights abuses, and there 
was impunity for such abuses," it said. 

New York State Electric & Gas Electric Corporation (NYSEG) 

NYSEG has filed tariff revisions January 2, 2019 with the New York State 
Public Service Commission (PSC) to implement a residential time-of-use 
rate to become effective April 1, 2019. 

A residential customer with an eligible electric vehicle may opt to take 
service under a Special Provision within Service Classification No. 8 for as 
long as the customer owns or operates the electric vehicle, 

The Customer Charge will be 515.11 per month. The Day-time per 
kilowatt-hour delivery charge is $0.04935 and the Night-time per kilowatt-
hour charge is $0.01812. Supply charges and all other surcharges are 
applicable. Tariff schedules are available at nyseg.com. 
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studies ranging from 6.61 percent disease 
prevalence over a 9-14 year period to 36.6 
potent with a mean of 8.4 years after loading. 

According to Rad Rosen, DMD, MS, Chair 
of the AA P Task Force on Peri-implantitis, 
Although there are widespread clinical reports 
whore dental implants have achieved long-arm 
success, it is itnportant for dental professionals 
to understand that peri-implant mucositis 
or peri-implantis may arise front a failure 
to identify risk factors, improper treatment 
planning, suboptimal surgical or prosthetic 
execution, and/or improper maintenance core. 
We can't ignore the reality that patients could 
be suffering from pad-implant mucositis ar 
peri-implantifis and should continually work 
towards understanding the disease, Mama 
and contributing risk factors." 

*Call Dr. Bleier is learn all dye. Dental Options! 
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, having active untreated periodontal 
disease is an internationally well known risk 
factor for the infection spreading to dental 
implants placed in the sante mouth. 

Both peri-implant mucositis and pad-
implantitis are characterized by Be 
inflammatory ratction in the tissues 
surrounding a denial implant that can lead 
to tissue destruction and ultimately, implant 
failure. Per implant mucositis is confined to 
the soft tissue with no sign of supporting bone 
loss. Periftnplantifis, similar to periodontids, 
mulls in inflammation around the soft tissue 
as well as progressive bone loss. Additionally, 
peri-implant mucositis may be successfully 
seated using non-surgical efforts if detected 
early, whereas peri-imphunitisusunilyrequires 
surgical treatment. 

Recent repairs revealed that peri-implant 
mucositis was present in 48 percent of implants 
followed from 9 to 14 yews after placement. 
However, because peri-implant mucositis is 
reversible with early intervention, it is quite 
possible dui its prevalence could be under-
repotted. Research concealing pen'-implantitis 
reported distinct differences in the incidence 
and prevalence from numerous authors with 
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New York State Electric & Gas Electric Corporation (NYSEG) 

NYSEG has filed tariff revisions January 2, 2019 with the New York State 

Public Service Commission (PSC) to implement a residential time-of-use 

rate to become effective April 1, 2019. 

A residential customer with an eligible electric vehicle may opt to take 

service under a Special Provision within Service Classification No. 8 for as 

long as the customer owns or operates the electric vehicle. 

The Customer Charge will be $15.11 per month. The Day-time per 

kilowatt-hour delivery charge is S0D4935 and the Night-time per kilowatt-

hour charge is 50.01812. Supply charges and all other surcharges are 

applicable. Tariff schedules are available at nyseg.com. 
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Feduke Ford Lincoln 
2200 Vestal Pkwy E 

Vestal, NY 
better at 

BOTHICK CHEVROLET 
Botnick Chevrolet 
179-83 Front St. 
Binghamton, NY 

GaultAuto 

Gault Auto Mall BMW, Chevrolet, 
Toyota, and Auto Liquidators 

2205-2507 North St. 
Endicott, NY 

Jack Sherman Toyota 
393 Court St. 

Binghamton, NY 

AUTO TEAM  

Miller Auto Team 
Honda & Hyundai 

4455-4477 Vestal Pkwy E 
Vestal, NY 

Kevin's Royal Automotive Ford 
Chrysler Jeep Bodge Ram 
3961 and 3964 Waverly Rd. 

Owego, NY 

Scovieee-Mbna 
Scoville-Mena 

GMC, Buick, Cadillac 
839 State Route 17c 
Owego, NY 13827 

e- mg 
SERAFINI VOLVO EARS 

3101 Vestal Pkwy E 
Vestal, NY 

Binghamton Chrysler Jeep 
Bodge 

1279 Front St 
Binghamton, NY 

THANK YOU to our partner auto dealers for 
participating in the March Member-Only Auto Sale! 
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Ex-Binghamton man 
in 1984 murder case 
denied parole again 
Anthony Darrell! 
Binghamton Press 8, Son-Bulletin 
USA TODAY NETWORK 

For the second time, James Wales 
has been denied parole for 12-year-old 
Binghamton resident Cheri Lindsey's 
murder in1984. 

Wales, a 70-year-old former Bing-
hamton resident, has spent over three 
decades in prison, and he'll get another 
chance at parole in two years. 

Cheri Lindsey was killed March 26, 
1984, in Wales' home on Sturges Street 
in Binghamton. Her parents, David and 
Jean Lindsey, of Mulberry Street in 
Binghamton, have recently taken to 
Facebook to encourage the community 
to oppose Wales' potential release from 
prison. 

Wales is serving a sentence of 33 
years to life in prison for second-degree 
murder and first-degree rape charges 
tied to Cheri Lindsey's death. A parole 
hearing had been held earlier this 
month, and as a result of his denied re-
lease, the next hearing will be in March 
2021. 

A state parole board rejected Wales 
first opportunity at release in 2017. 

Convicts who receive an indetermi- 

nate sentence, such as 33 years to life, 
have an opportunity to seek parole af-
ter serving the minimum time. If pa-
role is denied, the convict has a chance 
to revisit parole every two years or 
continuethe duration ofhis or her sen-
tence. 

Wales' defense during his 1984 trial 
in Broome County Court tried to argue 
he was not responsible by reason of 
mental disease or defect. 

In 2017, when the parole board first 
considered releasing Wales, he was 
confronted about his motive: "Why did 
you kill her7" 

Wales replied, "I am not sure and 
the board questioned whether Cheri 
Lindsey made him mad at the time, be-
cause she was collecting her newspa-
per route money. 

The response from Wales was that 
he has a problem with rejection. He 
said, "I just flew into a blind rage' 

Wales has been held in the maxi-
mum-security prison in Elmira since 
early 2015.1f ever paroled, he wouldbe 
required to register as a sex offender, 
due to the rape charge he was convict-
ed of. 

Follow Anthony Borrelli an Twitter 
@PSBABorrelli. 
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Each treatment offers the equivalence of 
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period. Thas going to save you a great 
deal of time. 
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Google, McClatchy team up to 
launch local news experiment 
3 digital-only outlets 
will serve news 'deserts' 

David Bauder 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - Google and the 
McClatchy publishing company said 
they will work together on an experi-
ment to launch three digital-only out-
lets to provide local news in U.S. com-
munities that are currently news "de-
serts." 

Besides providing news to the three 
communities, which the companies 
haven't named yet, the idea is to test 
business approaches that could revive 
local journalism. More than 1,800 U.S. 
newspapers have closed over the past15  

years, most of them in small towns, ac-
cording to a University of North Caroli-
na study. Big-city newspapers also are 
suffering declines in staff and circula-
tion. 

Google will provide the money and 
won't be involved in the newsrooms, 
said Craig Forman, McClatchy's presi-
dent and CEO. 

"Our objective at McClatchy is to ex-
plore new models for independent local 
news and information," Forman said in 
a blog post on Tuesday. "Google's objec-
tive is to test the business models and 
operational aspects necessary to suc-
ceed in local news. Ultimately, those 
findings may lead to Google expanding 
its tools and services to enable other 
companies to do similar work." 

Google said the project Is part of its  

$300 million, three-year news initia-
tive. Among the ideas it is testing is an 
easy-to-use system that allows people 
to subscribe to various publications, 
withthe Guardian and WashingtonPost 
among the participants. 

There's been a flurry of philanthropic 
and experimental efforts recently aimed 
atarresting the decline intheloealnews 
industry, althoughfindingnew business 
models has proven elusive. Meanwhile, 
a study issued by the Pew Research 
Center further illustrated some of the 
problems facing the localnews industry. 

Pew found that only 14 percent of 
American adults said they had paid for 
localnews within the past year, such as 
through a subscription, donation or 
membership. Asked why, half of the 
people questioned said there was free  

content available to them. Thais not 
surprising, because people told Pew 
that television and radio was the most-
preferred source of local news. 

The idea that the local news industry 
Is suffering hasn't reached most of the 
potential customers. Pew found that 
71percent of Americans believe their lo-
cal news outlets are doingvery or some-
what well financially. 

"Certainly, any attempt by the indus-
try to inform consumers about their fi-
nancial challenges seems to have gone 
unheard," said Amy Mitchell, Pew's di-
rector of journalism research. 

The study is based on a survey of 
nearly35,000 adults on Pew's American 
Trends Panel and Ipsos Knowledge 
Panel, taken betweenOct.1.5 andNov. 8, 
2018, 
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New York State Electric &Gas Electric Corporation (NYSEG) 

NYSEG has filed tariff revisions January 2, 2019 with the New York State 

Public Service Commission (PSC) to implement a residential time-of-use 

rate to become effective April 1, 2019. 

A residential customer with an eligible electric vehicle may opt to take 

service under a Special Provision within Service Classification No. 8 for as 

long as the customer owns or operates the electric vehicle, 

The Customer Charge will be $10.11 per month, The Day-time per 

kilowatt-hour delivery charge is $0.04930 and the Night-time per kilowatt-

hour charge is $ooiroz, Supply charges and all ocher surcharges are 

applicable, Tariff schedules are available at nyseg.com. 
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